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1.  Executive Summary

The evaluation of the project development process in IOM was carried out in May
and June of 1999.  The process evaluated was one of the first aspects of IOM’s
activities chosen for examination by the internal management review, and the
evaluation assessed the relevance, effectiveness, and efficiency of the process.

Project development is the way that IOM examines specific migration problems
and designs projects, in co-operation with stakeholders, that meet those needs.
It provides a logical way of constructing the IOM response and an internationally-
understood format for presenting those projects externally.  It also contributes to
building donor support and to guiding project implementation.

To the extent that IOM wishes to develop support, particularly in the donor
community, for projects that depart from traditional programmes providing
movement and medical services, a project development process is necessary.
Three of IOM’s six services (technical cooperation, public information campaigns,
and counter-trafficking) consist almost solely of projects developed according to
the application of this process.

The Organization needs to recommit itself to this process, which has made
progress towards its intended outcome of developing projects that are of higher
quality, more responsive to needs, and in a more timely fashion.  This progress
has not yet resulted in increased funding, although donor representatives have
noted a positive change.  Donors see more room for improvement, especially in
putting IOM projects in a prioritized programme context.

The Department of Programme and Fundraising Support should retain an overall
support role as “process expert” and continue to monitor progress in the
development of the process in IOM, so that successes can be replicated and
problems corrected.

There are a number of areas where improvements in the efficiency of the
process could be made, such as training and the Project Assistance Toolkit
(PAT).  However, one of the main concerns expressed internally about the
process was the extent to which it should be one of control or support.  This
evaluation recommends that both elements be maintained, but that some of the
control functions should be shifted to certain field offices and the new service
areas. At the same time, more tools should be available and thus more flexibility
within the process.  A shift in some resources is foreseen as part of this.

In short, the project development process has made a valuable contribution to
the ability of IOM to develop projects that are more closely targeted to the needs
of all concerned.  Additional progress is needed, but it is worthwhile to continue
this work.
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2.  Background

2.1 Organizational development in IOM

As the project development process that is the subject of this evaluation
occurred as part of IOM’s process of organizational development, it is
necessary first to look briefly at the history of that process in IOM.

The first phase of IOM’s process of organizational development culminated in
a report issued In May 1995 - "IOM strategic planning: towards the 21st
century" (MC/1842).  This represented the results of an Organizational
Development Process carried out between 1989 and 1994, following a
request of IOM Member States to initiate a review of the structure and
activities of the Organization. IOM's Mission Statement and its strategic goal
and specific objectives were presented in the above-mentioned document
during the May 1995 Special Session of the Council.

In August 1995, and in order to meet the challenges and opportunities laid out
in the MC/1842, a review of IOM management practices was initiated, which
led to the formal creation of the IOM Management Review Process.  The
review was intended to “develop more effective and cost-efficient ways of
conducting the Organization’s business” (memorandum to all IOM staff from
the Deputy Director General 4 October 1995).  The MR was not an isolated
initiative, but rather a part of the ongoing organizational development process,
which included other efforts to develop IOM to its full potential, such as
strategic planning, human resource development, revision of the budget
process, revitalized field focus, etc.

The Management Review Team decided to concentrate its initial work on two
main processes that comprised the majority of IOM programmes and resource
allocations, all movement activities, and the development of projects. The
project development team summarized its goal as "Better processes, better
products, better prospects".

For the review of the project development process, the objective was to
“strengthen, through improved project development, the Organization’s
capacity to meet current and future migration challenges in a qualitative,
timely and responsive way” (PD report, page 1, section 2).  The solution
foresaw a single person responsible throughout the process of development,
a field-focused approach that was efficient and that would take place in an
environment with flexible financial management.  It further foresaw the need to
involve “sales and marketing” of products, support by appropriate tools, and a
decentralized structure (PD report, page 2, Section 4.)

Along with the results of other reviews, structural, staffing, and other
implications were presented to the Member States in MC/INF/232/rev1 of
November 1996 and MC/INF/233 of April 1997 - IOM management review and
organizational structure".  These two documents framed the implementation of
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the Review and of the new organizational principles required to meet the new
challenges and strategic goals of the Organization.

In his first address to the Member States in November 1998, the Director
General — recognizing the internal work that had been accomplished during
the preceding years — said that “the main task of IOM at this moment in its
history, however, is to reengage fully our improved and remodeled
Organization with the growing challenges all around us [... ] IOM — with its
service tradition and humanitarian calling — wants to play a lead role in
migration all around the world."  The focus has now been placed on
improvement of operational activities through six main service areas.

2.2 Evaluation of project development

In recognition that the development of projects that can be supported by
governments, funded by donors, and implemented by IOM is key to the
success of the Organization, the way in which projects were developed in IOM
was chosen for one of the initial phases of the Management Review.  A team
reviewed the process in the first quarter of 1996 and produced a report
containing recommendations in March of that year.

As a result of that review, IOM started a process to reorganize the system by
which projects were developed, intending to make it “more systematic,
integrated, forward looking and client-focused”.  Over the last three years,
considerable efforts have been undertaken in support of that goal, including
extensive training, development of a computerized tool, and reorganization of
services supporting project development at HQ and in the Field.  In 1999 it
was decided to evaluate the process by which IOM currently develops
projects, examining how well it has worked and been integrated into the daily
work of the Organization, what the results have been, and whether any
improvements can be made.
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3.  Evaluation Scope and Methodology

The Terms of Reference for the evaluation are set out in Annex I, focusing
the evaluation on the relevance of the process to IOM’s strategic goal and
objectives, its effectiveness in facilitating the development of projects and its
efficiency.  Recommendations for improvement were also foreseen,
particularly given changes in the Organization since the original report and
recommendations in March 1996.

3.1 Scope

For the purposes of this evaluation, the project development process was
considered to cover the key steps of the project development process as
outlined in the Director General's memorandum of 19 February 1998  (Annex
II) — i.e., from the point that a project idea is put down on paper to when
project funding is assured.  The evaluation also examined activities closely
connected with the process, specifically: training provided in project
development; the Project Assistance Toolkit, structures and positions
supporting the process, etc.  It also included consideration of the links
between project development and fund-raising activities.

3.2 Methodology

In evaluating the project, the following activities were carried out:

•  A review of documentation, including the report of the product review team
which established the objectives of the process, and subsequent directives
which updated those objectives, including guidelines on project
development and fund raising activities.

•  A brief survey among all IOM staff who were trained by IOM in the use of
the project development process and the Project Assistance Toolkit (PAT).
(Annex VII)

•  An additional, more detailed survey of staff who were identified by the
Project Support Division as being those most actively involved in project
development.  (Annex VI)

•  In-depth, semi-structured interviews with IOM staff selected as key
informants. (Annex V)

•  A series of semi-structured interviews with donor representatives,
conducted by a colleague in the Evaluation Unit. (Annex III)

•  PD/PAT training provided by the Evaluator in Nairobi and a survey of the
participants. (Annex VIII)
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•  Analysis of financial records to attempt to measure IOM’s success in
raising funds. (Annex IV)

•  Analysis of the database of IOM projects. (Annex IX).

4.  Relevance

To quote one staff member, the project development process “is the way in
which the Organization services stakeholders and one that enables us to
approach our mandate in an organized way”.  However, as part of the
exploration of the relevance of the process, it is necessary to understand how
the word “project” is used in the Organization.

There are two processes with which the word is intimately connected, one the
way by which migration problems are analyzed and responses to them
developed — the project development process — and the other much more
financially related, the assigning of project codes, which is the way in which
the Organization’s expenditures are accounted for.

Confusion arises in that while all activities carried out by IOM have to have a
project code to enable money to be spent, not all activities of the
Organization are in fact carried out as an outcome of the project
development process.  There is a broad category of IOM activities where
services are provided to governments, migrants, etc., on a “fee for service”
basis.  There is a commitment on the part of IOM to perform certain activities,
implying certain results, and a commitment from the government, migrant,
etc., to pay for them.  Although they can be complex, these services commit
IOM to nothing beyond providing them in an effective and efficient manner.  In
a project undertaken as a result of the project development process, IOM
commits not only to the activities and results, but also to overall objectives for
the project, and to a verifiable contribution to solving the problem originally
identified.

Although it would be very time-consuming to break down all IOM projects into
these two broad categories, the financial report issued by IOM at the end of
each year does provide a breakdown into similar categories.  Several of IOM’s
largest ongoing activities which fall into the “fee for service” category, e.g., the
US refugee resettlement programme, appear in the financial report under the
funding category “reimbursable”. One other very large programme, in fact the
largest in 1998, is the family of REAG programmes, which assist persons
departing from Germany to return to their countries of origin.  These
programmes also fall broadly under what is being referred to as “fee for
service”, although in the financial report they are classified as “Other”.
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It is however interesting to note here that the IOM Chief of Mission in
Germany reports that these programmes for return from Germany are now
likely to have to be designed more according to the project development
process.  The Government of Germany is increasingly requiring justification of
the relevance and impact of such programmes, something that will require the
use of the logical framework approach that underlies the project development
process.

Table 1 - Source of IOM Operational Funds - 1998

Funding Category Amount (USD) Percentage of
overall
funding

Number of
governments
contributing

Unearmarked
contributions

3,771,220 2% 5

Reimbursable
programmes

98,226,252 45% 13

REAG programmes 55,473,474 25% 1

Other contributions 61,402,414 28% 26

Total. 218,873,360 100% 29*
*as many governments contributed in more than one category, number is not cumulative.

Thus a maximum of 28% of IOM’s operational funding in 1998, approximately
USD60 million, could have come from projects developed according to the
project development process.  This is a substantial portion of IOM funding,
without which IOM would be a much smaller organization.

Examined in another way, it is possible to look at the number of governments
who provided funds for the two broad groupings of activities.  Twice as many
governments provided funding for projects assumed to have been subject to
IOM’s project development process as to the “fee for service” activities,
indicating a much broader base of support.

Another way to look at the relevance of the process to the Organization is to
examine the six service areas on which IOM is focusing.  In three of those
areas — capacity-building, counter-trafficking, and public information
campaigns — except for minor activities everything done by IOM has been
developed according to the project development process.  In order to pursue
the Organization’s goals in these areas, IOM needs a process by which to
identify and develop projects that can be funded.  Other service areas, while
having some projects developed through the project development process,
also have a large number of “fee-for-service” activities.
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To quote from the Director General, “services, in other words, are the most
basic answer to the simple question — one I often hear — "Just what does
IOM do?"  It was through efficient provision of services - especially movement
and medical - that IOM built its reputation over the decades. It is through the
refinement and expansion of existing services and the development of new
ones in response to growing and changing needs that IOM will continue to be
relevant and useful.” (DG statement to the IOM Council, November 1998)

It is precisely the development of projects that enables IOM to deliver
services, and the use of a project development process that gives IOM the
possibility to develop those projects in a logically-organized and
internationally-accepted way.

Another consideration in project development is evaluation.  Donors have
repeatedly expressed interest that IOM perform evaluations, including during
the course of this evaluation, asking that IOM determine what has been
accomplished and what the impact has been.  Evaluation of a project, which
has been logically constructed according to a standard process, is much
easier to carry out, having already established agreement among all
stakeholders as to what specifically will be accomplished, before
implementation begins.

“In our view, evaluation should not be seen as a separate function, but as an
integral part of a broader strategic budgeting process, along with planning,
implementation, monitoring, controlling and reporting.”  (Statement of Finland
on behalf of Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Finland – 98th Session of the
IOM Executive Committee, 1 June 1999.)

RECOMMENDATION:  As project development is relevant and necessary for
the future of the Organization, the Director General should formally recommit
IOM to this process, ideally at the time that changes in the process, the
subject of later recommendations, are announced.

5.  Effectiveness

Effectiveness can be thought of as the extent to which something — in this
case IOM’s process of project development — actually achieves what it sets
out to do.  The team that proposed changes in this process had as its
objective:

“To strengthen, through improved project development, the
Organization’s capacity to meet current and future migration
challenges in a qualitative, timely and responsive way.” (PD report,
page 3, point 1.2)
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Three elements of this objective were chosen for examination in the course of
the evaluation:

“qualitative” – is IOM producing better projects?
“timely”  – are they being produced at the appropriate time and with less delay
than previously?
“responsive” – are IOM projects more appropriately targeted at problems
where there is support for IOM solving them?

In trying to answer these questions, external indicators — such as funding
received and donor observations — were chosen in preference to internal
ones, and, in general, the success of IOM in producing projects that can get
funded was chosen as crucial.  No project, however excellent it might be, can
accomplish anything if funding cannot be obtained.

5.1 Quality and responsiveness

Two evaluation activities were designed to gather information relevant to two
of these elements of effectiveness – quality and responsiveness: These were
an examination of the number of projects for which funding was sought as
compared to those that were funded, and interviews with donor
representatives.

A hypothesis was established that, if the project development process has
been successful in developing projects that are more frequently funded, then it
would have been more effective.  As the project development process was
examined in 1996, developed in 1997, and fully implemented in 1998, those
three years were selected and the financial records were examined closely.
The analysis would have been improved by including 1999 figures, but this
was not possible, as the year is not over.

Projects were noted which either appeared in any of the IOM budget
documents as requiring funding, or appeared in fund-raising documents.
These projects were then matched with contributions received and recorded in
the financial reporting for the same year; a tedious process.  Reconciling
existing project, fundraising, and financial records was difficult due to a lack of
uniformity in the use of project names. The assistance of the Fundraising
Support Division (FSD) was sought to verify the accuracy of the match.

A greater problem with the hypothesis is that it did not include those projects
where funding was not sought through a broad appeal to donors.  For
example, projects developed in a country where a funding commitment from a
donor was obtained as part of the development process would represent a
success of the process, but was not captured in the way the data was
collected.  Thus the hypothesis cannot be considered proved or disproved.
However, that IOM succeeds in getting some funding for only some 40% of
the projects for which it broadly seeks funds could be an area for concern.  No
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established standard was discovered for the percentage of projects that
international organizations can expect to get funded.  The results of the
analysis are summarized in the following table, while the full results are
contained in Annex IV.

Table 2 – Projects Funded/Total Projects
(Percentage of Projects Funded)

1996 1997 1998
I. Humanitarian and
National Migration

23/27
(85%)

17/27
(63%)

16/31
(52%)

II. Transfer of
Qualified Human
Resources

5/21
(24%)

1/12
(8%)

2/14
(14%)

III. Technical
Cooperation

3/12
(25%)

12/39
(31%)

29/62
(47%)

IV. Other Migration
Activities

3/3
(100%)

2/6
(33%)

0/2
(0%)

Global Activities and
Programme Support

3/7
(43%)

4/5
(80%)

3/12
(17%)

Total 37/70
(53%)

36/89
(40%)

50/121
(41%)

Over the three years examined, the number of projects for which IOM
attempted to raise funds nearly doubled, but the projects for which there was
some success increased by only one-third, with a corresponding decrease in
the percentage funded.  IOM has the most success in fundraising for
humanitarian and national migrant projects, and for technical co-operation.
The more detailed data in Annex IV show that fundraising is most successful
for projects in Europe, and the least in Africa.  Latin America and Asia show a
steady increase in the percentage of projects funded.

Another set of data which can be looked at over the same 3-year period is that
which gives an indication of the relative financial importance to the
Organization of project development, an expansion of the data in Table 1.  In
the following Table 3 of sources of IOM operational income over three years, it
is the category “other contributions” which is assumed to more or less
correspond to income for projects for which the project development process
was, or should have been, used.
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Table 3 -  Contribution of Project Development to IOM Resources

Source Amount
USUSD

Percentage Number of
donors (of

which
government

s)

  1996
Unearmarked
contributions

4,276,861 2% 9

Reimbursable
programmes

101,950,58
2

56% 21(16)

REAG programmes 6,596,508 4% 1
Other contributions 69,579,755 38% 33(26)
Total. 182,403,70

6
100%

1996 Financial Report – MC/1897 – Annexes 1- 2
  1997

Unearmarked
contributions

4,363,109 2% 6

Reimbursable
programmes

89,067,559 41% 17(12)

REAG programmes 41,700,972 19% 1
Other contributions 82,290,583 38% 32(27)
Total. 217,422,223 100%

1997 Financial Report – MC/1933 – Annexes 1- 2
  1998

Unearmarked
contributions

3,771,220 2% 5

Reimbursable
programmes

98,226,252 45% 17(13)

REAG programmes 55,473,474 25% 1
Other contributions 61,402,414 28% 33(26)
Total. 218,873,360 100%

1998 Financial Report – MC/1974 – Annexes 1- 2

While the dollar amounts of “other contributions” fluctuate from year to year,
and the amount remains substantial, there is a considerable decrease in the
percentage from 1997 to 1998, although the overall operational budget
changed very little.

In addition to the information collected from IOM financial records, interviews
were conducted with a number of donor representatives.  A more detailed
analysis and the interview guide are attached as Annex III.

Donors have in general noted an improvement in quality of the projects that
IOM submits to them, finding in particular that projects are now more targeted
to their priorities than before.  They note as well that further improvements can
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be made.  In addition, they point out that having good-quality projects, while
necessary, is not sufficient.  There are a number of other considerations which
go into the decision to fund a project, prime among them being the donor’s
priorities, and how closely the project is related to what they perceive as the
core activities of IOM.

Donors observed that IOM has a certain problem to overcome in that its
mandate, being very broad, has led to some confusion as to what the
Organization’s priorities are.  To the extent that this confusion exists in the
donor’s mind, it will have some effect on which projects they are willing to
fund.  The need for ongoing discussion with donor representatives, particularly
in the field, during the project development process received strong support.

A general suggestion was made that IOM projects should be put in a more
integrated context of overall goals, priorities and programmes for the year.
The planning cycles of UNHCR and ICRC were held up as models.  Donors
appeared to have difficulty with projects that they considered as being
'submitted to them in isolation (one-off projects).

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS should include guidance in the project
development process that will enable staff to make it clear in the project
document not only how the project addresses a migration problem in the
country concerned, but also how it fits with IOM’s overall programme, as
evidenced in the “Blue Book”, for example.

Although beyond the scope of this particular evaluation, it is also obvious that
in order for PFS to carry out the above recommendation, there will have to be
a document that in fact sets out IOM programme priorities for both the donors
and IOM staff.  Respondents to the survey of active project developers also
noted the need for a clearer strategic direction for the Organization within
which project development can take place.  One donor observed that perhaps
the service areas were a step in this direction.

5.2 Timeliness

For the element of timeliness, it was initially planned to examine the database
which has been established by IOM for sharing data on projects, the Project
Assistance Toolkit (PAT).  Of the numerous data fields contained in the
project card, there are two which it was planned to use in this analysis, the
project trigger date (representing when work on the project started), and the
project start date (representing when the development process was over).
Unfortunately, this information was not sufficiently available to enable any
analysis to be made.  Of the 265 projects listed as active in the database, 44
had no project start date.  Even less used was the project trigger date, which
was available in a total of only 7 projects, both active and completed.  This is
absolutely insufficient data from which to draw any conclusions, other than
that the PAT is not being used according to the guidelines foreseen and thus
not currently useful for this sort of tracking.
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There are no easily accessible records kept of how long it takes a project to
move through the project development process.  PFS at one time had a paper
tracking system that included such information, but its use was discontinued.
Such data would have to have been obtained from examining the individual
paper files on each project, which was not possible in the time frame allotted
for the evaluation.

However, when experienced project developers were surveyed as to what
delays had been experienced in the process, the responses were centered
around stakeholders external to the process, rather than any internal
constraints.  Also, no donors mentioned any difficulties with the timeliness of
individual project submissions, although one did state that projects should
preferably be submitted according to the donor’s budgeting cycle.
Consequently, although no conclusion can be drawn as to whether the new
process has improved the timeliness of IOM’s response, there was no data
obtained that this is currently a problem.

5.3 Monitoring the process through use of the PAT database

The database associated with the Project Assistance Toolkit could be utilized
as a tool to measure the effectiveness of the project development process.
There is data in the PAT, or would be if it were more fully utilized, which would
allow a certain amount of analysis of the process to take place.  For example,
it would be possible to check by region, SRO, etc. the ratio of active projects
to projects under development.  A low ratio could indicate the potential for
declining activities.  The number of projects cancelled or suspended could
also be monitored to see if a large number in any one place indicates a
problem with the way in which projects are being developed.  Further details
are contained in Annex IX.

It might also be useful to produce short, regular reports indicating activity by
office or sub-region, or eventually by service area.  Not only would this be a
management tool which allows the process be monitored, but might also
serve as encouragement to offices to see the PAT something useful and thus
more worthwhile to be used as a database.

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS should use the PAT database as a monitoring
tool for the overall process, producing short regular reports on project activity
in IOM, and therefore rendering it more useful.

5.4 Involvement of the Office of Programme Evaluation in the Project
Development process

It should be pointed out here that the work of the Office of Programme
Evaluation, which conducted this evaluation, is connected with the project
development process in two ways:
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•  Encouraging project developers to include evaluation elements when
projects are being developed.

•  Conducting a training module on evaluation during training in PD/PAT.

6.  Efficiency

The efficiency of the project development process has been examined by
checking internally with a large number of staff on the ways in which the
process is working well and those areas where it needs to be improved.
Bottlenecks in the process were explored and recommendations will be made
as to how they might be loosened.  Annexes V and VI, which contain
information obtained from IOM staff, go into this aspect in more detail than the
main report.

One can also look at the cost of the project development process against what
might be assumed to be the financial results of that process.

For the year 1998, IOM received USD4.2 million as “overhead”, to cover staff
and office costs that could not be fully attributed to projects.  This overhead is
received on staff and office costs for all activities.  In Table 1, projects
developed according to the project development process were assumed to
represent approximately 28% of all operational activities, and thus it can also
be assumed that the overhead that came to IOM as a result of the project
development process would be 28% of USD4.2 million, or nearly USD1.2
million.

Against this can be set off what would be a rough approximation of the costs
of the process in 1998.  This includes the part of the cost of the Programme
and Fundraising Support Department (50% of the cost of the PFS Director
and one support staff, 100% of 6 officials and two support staff in PSD, one
official in ITS), plus USD 125,000 for training in 1998.  Using IOM’s global
average cost of USD 115,000 for officials at Headquarters and USD 67,500
for support staff at Headquarters, this amounts to a total of slightly over USD 1
million.

This is by no means all the support given to the project development process,
in addition to what has been spent in the field.  Ten staff members surveyed
on training in project development reported spending at least half their time on
project development.  A further 21 of those who responded calculated that
they spent 25%-49% of their time on project development.  Using the lower
end of the range reported and the average global costs (not available for local
staff in the field, as the variation is too great), this adds an additional USD
550,000 to the cost to IOM to develop projects.

Thus, we can show that even though all costs of the process have by no
means been identified, IOM spends more on support to the global process of
project development than it gains in income.  This assumes that fundraising
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activities are not part of the project development process, and does not
include a number of other activities, particularly in the field, that also support
the development of projects, e.g., liaison activities.  In this very limited sense,
IOM would save money if project development were not done.

The difficulty with this analysis is to quantify the cost to the Organization if
IOM did not have a process to develop projects.  How much of the USD 60
million in projects that was funded in 1998 would IOM have received without
projects being developed?  Without that amount of money, how many offices
would IOM have had to close?  What would closing offices that are fully
supported by these projects have done to IOM’s ability to present itself as a
global organization?  Having seen in Section 4. the relevance of this process
to the overall goals of the Organization, the question is not one of whether
IOM should attempt to cover all costs of the process through project income,
but rather how this core activity can be carried out most efficiently and
effectively.

This supports the need for a monitoring of the process, which could include
establishing benchmarks which may be useful in ascertaining whether the
project development process is meeting expectations.

6.1 Elements that are working well

There was general recognition that the best thing overall about the project
development process is simply that one exists.  There is now an “IOM way” of
doing things.  The process was seen as providing a common language for us
all, a structured way of communicating both among ourselves and with the
outside world.  It is a way of sharing ideas among ourselves and
communicating those ideas to the outside world.   This was a much
appreciated aspect of the system.

Additionally, it was seen as enabling projects to be developed in an organized
way, not only increasing the uniformity of the presentation of the projects to
donors, but of increasing the quality of the projects.  That this has had some
noticeable impact was borne out by interviews with donor representatives,
although continued improvement is required.  Active project developers were
also able to cite positive feedback from donors on projects developed
according to the new process.

When surveyed, active project developers indicated a high usage of the tools
provided by the logical framework approach, such as analysis of problems
and objectives and examining the logic.  Utility of these tools was judged more
highly than the actual steps in the process itself, indicating that the concepts
themselves have been absorbed.

Finally, it was felt that having a process which produces a logically
constructed project, where all factors have been taken into consideration, is
an aid in implementation of those projects.  Knowing with some precision what
is expected can avoid problems during the life of the project, particularly in
making as clear as possible what overall outcome is expected, how that
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outcome will be reached, and what has been agreed to measure that
outcome.

Internally the process provides us with a means of institutional learning and
discipline.  It provides, through the PAT, as well as through training and
guidelines, both institutional memory and a source of ideas.  It promotes a
logically organized approach to IOM’s mandate, and provides a way in which
IOM can “materialize our strategic objectives”.

6.2 Things that could be improved

Lack of resources - There was frequent mention made by staff contacted that
there was a lack of resources, both time and money, to carry out the process
properly.  The involvement of stakeholders in project development is
important, but requires time and effort for all parties to reach agreement.
Such time is not always available.  The lack of “seed money”, which could
contribute to the development of projects in a number of ways, was also
noted.

PFS sign-off - Referring again to the differing ways in which the word “project”
is used within IOM, the procedure as it exists now calls for PFS to confirm that
the process of project development has been followed before FPC (Finance
and Project Control) can issue a project code.  However, since a project code
is required for all IOM activities, but the project development process is
followed only in a portion of them, there is a step being added to the process
that has little value.  This occurs when FPC asks PFS to confirm that the
process has been followed, and PFS replies in effect that the process was not
required for that activity.  This is generally related to “fee for service”
arrangements, where the project development process does not apply.

It appears that for activities that do not go through the project development
process, PSD uses the request for approval from FPC to simply ascertain if
the project has been added to the PAT database.  While this may be useful for
tracking purposes, it could equally well be served by FPC passing PFS a copy
of the project code for information.

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS and FPC (DGO) should agree on which types of
projects actually need PFS sign-off and which ones PFS simply needs a copy
of, so that unnecessary steps can be avoided.

Flexibility in documentation - Funding can come to IOM either on the basis of
a concept paper or some similar short document, or it can be in response to a
fully developed project proposal.  As mentioned elsewhere, donors have their
own priorities and reasons for funding IOM, and these are not always closely
related to the quality of the project document.  In emergencies, for example,
donors may be more willing to fund on relatively limited documentation than in
calmer times.

It can, however, be a trap to take this willingness of the donors to fund based
on a short document to mean that the thought process underlying the
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logframe approach, and thus the project development process, does not need
to be followed.  Although the donors do not indicate a preference for a specific
document, they all state that a well-thought-out, coherent proposal is
necessary.  One donor representative stated that they are willing to fund IOM
based on a one-page document precisely because they know IOM well and
have a high degree of confidence in certain types of projects.  Such a
possibility does not extend to all donors in all areas.

A well-constructed project also provides the framework for implementation,
and lays out the measurable outcomes on which it will be judged.  It is very
much in IOM’s interest that the donor and IOM have a common and explicit
understanding of what those “measurables” are, so that when an evaluation,
either external or internal, is carried out, surprises are limited to those which
are occur in implementation, and are not due to any misunderstanding about
what the project was to accomplish in the first place.  In addition to this, IOM
as an organization has concerns beyond the immediate project, one of which
is to ensure that by developing good projects and implementing them well,
IOM will enhance its reputation and donors will want to fund us again. The
project development process has to recognize and find a way to support those
projects that are funded before they are fully developed.  Recent initiatives by
PSD to develop the usage of executive summaries and concept papers in
IOM may be a useful way to formalize additional tools for project developers,
giving more flexibility in the process.  The emphasis needs to be on the
underlying logic that may result in a number of different, although still
recognizably IOM, documents.

This would also provide a way to quickly organize a short document when the
funding is already promised, which still contains the necessary elements for
developing the full project.  This process must make it clear to those involved
in the project that the detailed work of making sure that the logic underlying
the project is sound still needs to be done, and that there is clear and formal
understanding between all partners on what the project is expected both to
produce (results) and accomplish (purposes and overall objective).

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS should expand the tools that are available to
project developers, including executive summaries and project concept
papers, so that the principles of the logframe can be respected in all projects
and all document formats.

In a related area, questions can be raised about the usefulness of the current
distinction made in IOM between the Summary Project Outline (SPROUT) and
a full project document.  In the IOM Project Handbook, a SPROUT is foreseen
as having some 5-6 pages, which in practice in IOM is normally exceeded,
sometimes substantially.  Other than offering more detail, the major elements
distinguishing the SPROUT from the full project document are indicators of
achievements, assumptions and risks, and monitoring and evaluation.  All of
these do need to be considered in the project and should certainly be
established before the project is finalized and funding sought.
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RECOMMENDATION:   The utility of the SPROUT should be examined in
conjunction with the possible development of executive summaries and
concept papers, and dropped unless strong justification for its retention can be
found.

Finally, as the Project Handbook was mentioned as a useful tool, it should be
revised when other recommendations in this report and other ongoing
initiatives have resulted in an agreed process that can reasonably be
documented.

RECOMMENDATION:  The Project Handbook should be revised when
agreed-upon changes have been made in the project development process.

6.3 Training

Further detailed information on training support to the process can be found in
Annexes VII and VIII.

Information collected from interviews and surveys indicates that a number of
staff trained in the process have not received full benefit from it.  For example,
at the recent Nairobi workshop, 4 of the 22 participants anticipated that they
would be spending from 0-10% of their time on project development on their
return.  The survey of those who had previously been trained indicated some
dissatisfaction by those who were not able to use what they had learned
because their job assignments did not permit them to.  Many were involved in
developing projects for only a small part of their time, and participated in few
projects.  This would indicate more care should be taken in choosing
candidates for training.

The target group for the training is currently defined as “project co-ordinators,
project managers, Chiefs of Mission and operations staff whose
responsibilities require increased competence in the area of project planning
and design”.  This is a very broad target group and the parameters should be
refined to focus on those who will be able to utilize immediately the skills
learned.  From the Nairobi workshop it also appeared that there was some
lack of explicit agreement between those who participated in the workshop
and the supervisors on what would be expected from participation.  This is
likely as well to be related to the issue of targeting.

It should also be noted that of the 185 persons who participated in some sort
of training in this process, in the last three years, 34 are either no longer
working for IOM or are on special leave without pay status.  Four left IOM
within one month of being trained.  This could also indicate a problem with the
targeting of participants.

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS should work with the Staff Development and
Training unit to develop a profile of candidates for workshops and a suggested
model of what should be expected from attendees.  The overall goal should
be to train those who are likely to benefit most and who, once trained, will be
best apply this knowledge to IOM.
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An additional recurring theme, which may be partly resolved by training, is the
perceived lack of commitment to project development on the part of senior
managers of the Organization.  It is certainly conceivable that this is related to
the lack of understanding at a more strategic level of what project
development is designed to accomplish and how it does that. One potential
way to rectify this problem is to provide senior managers, those not directly
involved in actually developing projects, some training in the approach and its
benefits.  The goal would not be to make them project developers but rather to
get them to support the approach and the process through increasing their
understanding.  Such support would also encourage project developers by
recognizing the global value of their work.

RECOMMENDATION:   The existing training course should be modified so
that it can be used for senior managers to emphasize its strategic importance,
giving them sufficient understanding of the goals of the process as a means of
increasing their support for it.

There was evidence that, although the training served to familiarize staff with
project development and its underlying concepts, and to enable them to start
developing projects, it can be difficult to implement all of this on the return to
the office.  Several respondents indicated a need for continuing follow-up on
training, not only to see what might be needed further and to assess how the
learning is being used, but also simply in indicate a continuing interest in the
participants.

In addition, although feedback on the workshop is systematically collected and
considered for integration into subsequent workshops, there is no ongoing
assessment of how well the knowledge acquired at the workshop is being
applied.

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS follow-up regularly with those trained in PD/PAT,
to both assess how learning is being applied and to encourage workshop
participants in their further development.

6.4 Project Assistance Toolkit (PAT)

Generally speaking there was broad recognition of the PAT as a tool to
support project development, and as well as indications of its use in the
process.  Active project developers reported it as more useful than other
support offered.

The problems with the PAT were its availability, IT problems with its use, and
a need for more user friendliness.  To address availability, PSD has recently
distributed to all missions the PAT on CD-ROM, and has announced in mid-
June various measures to update the PAT for missions that are not connected
to it in a more interactive way.  This is certainly an improvement and needs to
be supported.  However, PSD should also monitor this process to ascertain if
it is meeting the desired goals.  This change was announced only after the
data for the evaluation was collected, so is not reflected here.
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As from mid-June a technician is now devoting all his time to PAT process,
again, after the process of data collection, which may ameliorate the technical
problems mentioned.

One of the broader questions that was raised was that of identifying the most
appropriate vehicle for supporting the process.  The PAT is there, the public
folders are there, the Intranet is available, and there is a more global IOM
information product envisaged – IMIMS.  Which of these is the most effective,
or are they all needed?

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS should participate in discussions about the global
use of IT in IOM, to ensure that the project development is supported in the
most effective way.

It should be noted here that it was originally intended to ask more questions
about the PAT in this evaluation.  However, when it was determined that PSD
intended to make a more detailed survey of PAT users, the survey
instruments were adjusted to take into consideration this fact.  A draft copy of
the PAT survey for is attached as Annex X.  It was originally foreseen that the
survey would be carried out in May so that the results would be available for
this evaluation.  Unfortunately, at the time of writing this report no results were
yet ready, so could not be incorporated into this report.  Once available, that
report should be a reference in any modifications made in the PAT.

The lack of user-friendliness of the PAT is the difficulty in locating references
in it.  The PAT has only very modest search capabilities, which only enable
the user to find projects in the project database if one knows the project card
number or words in the title.  Other searches are not possible.  For example if
you wished to have reference to the IOM policy paper on trafficking you would
need to check by folder and document until you find it.  Another example is
that it is not possible to locate a project in PAT by project code, even though
this is the key data item for matching with the financial system.  There is a
search engine “fulcrum find” which it is planned for use with the PAT, but an
update compatible with the existing system has been awaited since last year
from the software provider with no results.

RECOMMENDATION:  If the awaited search engine is not going to be
forthcoming by the time the next PAT update comes out, an alternative should
be found which will enable users to easily locate documents in the PAT.

There remains some confusion between the process and the PAT tool.  To a
certain extent they may have been intertwined so closely as to have some
consider that they cannot do project development without the PAT.  While
PAT is seen generally as a useful tool, it is not more than that.  It is quite
possible to develop a project in its absence.  It may be more difficult and time-
consuming, but it is certainly possible.

RECOMMENDATION:  PSD needs to systematically promote the
understanding that the project development process and the PAT are distinct
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and consider whether a separation in the training between the project
development process and the PAT would be helpful.

Those interested in more detail may wish to read Annex IX, which contains
supplemental information on the PAT database.

6.5 Support or control — clarity of roles within the process

There was a distinct split in respondents as to whether the project
development should be more one of support or one of control, with a
subsidiary split on where control should be.  Those favoring support basically
believe that the work in developing projects is in the field, and with the project
developer, and that when help is needed, it should be provided, and otherwise
they should be in charge.  Too much bureaucracy and rigidity lead to
rebellion.  The control side focused more on the need to present donors with a
coherent, and uniformly good, project.  At present IOM, can only do this  by a
system of control, with someone signing off that IOM standards had been met.

In general this evaluation recommends that control functions be maintained,
so that the needs of both the donors and IOM for a recognizable product are
met, but that what constitutes that a recognizable product be broadened, and
that roles be clarified and some responsibilities shifted.

Related to this issue were the tools that were found most useful to active
project developers.  Generally speaking, feedback from PFS was at the
bottom of the list.  It should be re-emphasized that this group of respondents
was selected because they were active.  There were recurring complaints
from project developers and the field about the process being too rigid and
bureaucratic.

There was assistance from PSD that was valued, for example, assistance in
checking project logic, and responding to requests for information.  At the
same time there was also some wish that input be less editorial and more
substantive, although the distinction between the two was not completely
clear.

Active project developers reported that they worked most closely with others
in the field, and supported increased contacts among missions.  Some also
indicated the need for more active support from their SROs.

STOP-GO assessment - The instrument of control that came in for the most
criticism was the STOP/GO assessment.  This is something that was originally
to serve as an indication that elements likely to be critical to the success of the
project, such as the relevance of the project to the problem, rapport with
beneficiaries, donor interest, IOM capacity to implement, etc. were assessed
before the investment was made to actually develop the project.  However, as
the only time the form was required was at the time that funding had been
assured and a project code was being requested, it was widely seen as a
means of control, imposed by Headquarters at the end of a process where it
served absolutely no useful function.  This disdain, if applied to the work that
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the STOP/GO is supposed to represent, rather than the document itself, could
be quite dangerous.

Responses to other questions by IOM staff indicated that much of the work
necessary to complete a STOP/GO was being carried out, even if the form
was not being completed.  However, questions were still raised by staff
members about how seriously the underlying thought process was taken, and
some raised questions as to whether IOM was willing to undertake anything,
whether it has the capacity to implement it or not.

Responses from some donors were such that it was clear that improvement
continues to be needed.  If the work on donor involvement was being
uniformly and thoroughly done, it is unlikely that one donor would have talked
about receiving “10 or 15 bizarre IOM projects”, or another that when they
realize that IOM “does not have the technical capacity to handle a project,
they (the donor) drop it”:

To emphasize the importance of this part of the process, and to place it at the
appropriate place in the process, the STOP/GO should be kept as a checklist,
for use by project developers.  Its “control” function should be replaced by a
short verification by the relevant field offices (SROs and Missions) that the
preliminary work represented by the STOP/GO has been done, and thus the
project has stakeholder support and IOM capacity.

This will serve to avoid situations such as one that occurred recently when a
project was not funded.  When a general call went out to determine what had
happened, one response from the SRO was that there had been skepticism
from the very beginning due to the local situation.  This is the sort of
assessment that should be made at the beginning of the development
process, not at the end.

Additionally, a concern was raised that all offices where a project is planned to
be implemented should be involved in its development as well.  An example
was mentioned by several informants of a return project from Europe to Africa
developed in Europe which went through all steps in the process with full
local, i.e. donor, stakeholder support, but which could not be implemented
because the country of return refused to permit it.  Thus SROs and individual
Missions of all implementing offices should also verify support for the project
at an early stage.

RECOMMENDATION:  The STOP/GO form should be made an optional tool,
and its control function be replaced with a simple certification from all involved
SRO Heads and/or Chiefs of Mission that the process of verifying the project’s
chances which the STOP/GO represents has been carried out with
satisfactory results.  This certification should be submitted at the same time
that any input is sought from Headquarters.

Clarification of roles - Another, related issue is the frequently expressed need
for additional clarification of roles in the process.  Who is responsible for
what?  To what extent do PSD comments have to be included in the project
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document?  Who provides “substantive” input?  What are project development
officers in the SROs supposed to do?

Part of the difficulty is undoubtedly due to the uncertainties about the practical
effects of the orientation of the Organization towards service areas and what
that might mean for the process of project development.  Should the
proposals for the reorganization of HQ into service areas be approved, then
this would provide an opportunity for the substantive input (the subject matter
of the service area) and process input (the logic of the project) to be provided
by a single unit – the service area.  Certainly input from other units at HQ will
be required, e.g., budget, gender issues, evaluation, etc., but in terms of
managing a project through HQ, the responsibility could be shifted to the
service area.  This would require that one member of the service area be
assigned the duty for ensuring that projects are logically constructed and
uniformly presented.  Any sign-off required at Headquarters, intended to
confirm that the project was in line with the overall priorities in the service
areas and that the project meets the goals of the project development
process, would then be done by the service area.  This input should come as
early in the process as possible.  The closer that it comes to the end of the
process, the more likely it will fall prey to the same problems as the STOP-
GO, being seen as bureaucratic and of no value.

This would be accompanied by utilizing the resources of the field, specifically
the support role of the SRO, or mission if independent from any SRO.  Project
developers mentioned that they rely primarily on others in the field for support
in developing projects.  As mentioned above, responsibility for the initial and
on-going assessment of project viability should lie with the SRO.  In addition,
although not all SROs have project development officers, more than half do.
Those with such officers should encourage all project developers in that sub-
region to use that regional officer and others in the field as their first line of
support.  When submitted to HQ, projects should certainly have the necessary
verification of viability from the SRO and should have had initial input from the
SRO project development officer.  Where no such officer exists, such support
can obviously not be provided.  However, it may be possible for SROs to
share such resources depending on the situation locally.

As a consequence, the role of PSD would be to keep data on the process and
monitor its results, to continue to provide training, and to act as an expert
resource to those in the service areas and SROs who are ensuring the goals
of project development are met.  In acting as process expert, PSD would
monitor external developments in the field and update IOM’s process and
training as needed.  The service areas would provide substantive and process
input as requested and confirm that the project is in line with IOM’s overall
goals.  Primary development responsibility and support would come from the
field.

This would imply a shift of resources — two professional positions and
perhaps one support staff position — to the service areas, or possibly to the
field, depending on where they could best be utilized to support the project
development process.  Certainly the needs of the six services for resources to
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assist in project development vary, and would have to be analyzed in detail
before any changes were made.  Additionally it implies intensive learning for
some staff in the service areas, and a firm agreement on the part of service
area heads to undertake this responsibility.  There is also implied a need that
SRO project development officers be well versed in this process.  This skill is
currently unevenly distributed among the SROs.  It is also clear that in the
initial stages there will need to be additional support from those who are more
experienced in the logical framework approach to those less so.  However,
having this support provided by the service areas should result in a more
streamlined process for improving project proposals.

In essence, the process should keep primary responsibility for project
development in the field and should reinforce the role of the SRO.  The SRO
(or SROs if more than one involved) needs to confirm that the chances for
success of the project have been assessed positively and should go forward,
and the SRO should support, through the project development officer, the
development and writing of the project.  The project should come to the
service area at HQ after SRO verification and development assistance.  The
service area would be responsible for both substantive and process input from
HQ, and eventually confirming to FPC that it meets IOM’s objectives both in
the service area and the project development process.  PSD would serve as
process expert backup and would monitor the process and collect data on
projects, and would train and coach people in the process.  Part of the
monitoring function would be to produce periodic reports on what results were
being obtained from the process.

There is a potential danger here, in that the six service areas would end up
producing six different ‘products’, thus again fragmenting what IOM presents
to the outside world.  This would be of no benefit to IOM at all and care must
be taken to ensure that commitment to an overall, standard, IOM product is
received from all concerned prior to making any changes.

RECOMMENDATION:  PFS should determine, together with the heads of the
service areas and SROs, what would be necessary to put into place a general
shift in process responsibilities from PSD to the service areas, and make a
detailed proposal to senior management.
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7.  SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

1. As project development is relevant and necessary for the future of the
Organization, the Director General should formally recommit IOM to this
process, ideally at the time that changes in the process, the subject of later
recommendations, are announced.

2. PFS should include in the project development process guidance to
staff that will enable them to make it clear in the project document not only
how the project addresses a migration problem in the country concerned, but
also how it fits with IOM’s overall program, as evidenced in the “blue book” for
example.

3. PFS should use the PAT database as a monitoring tool for the overall
process, producing short regular reports on project activity in IOM, and
therefore rendering it a more useful tool.

4. PFS and FPC (DGO) should agree on which types of projects actually
need PFS sign-off and which ones PFS simply needs a copy of, so that
unnecessary steps can be avoided.

5. PFS should expand the tools that are available to project developers,
including executive summaries and project concept papers, so that the
principles of the logframe can be respected in all projects and all document
formats.

6. The utility of the SPROUT should be examined in conjunction with the
possible development of executive summaries and concept papers, and
dropped unless strong justification for its retention can be found.

7. The Project Handbook should be revised when agreed-upon changes
have been made in the project development process.

8. PFS should work with the Staff Development and Training unit to
develop a profile of candidates for workshops and a suggested model of what
should be expected from attendees.  The overall goal should be to train those
who are likely to benefit most and who, once trained, will be best apply this
knowledge to IOM.

9. The existing training course should be modified so that it can be used
for senior managers to emphasize its strategic importance, giving them
sufficient understanding of the goals of the process as a means of increasing
their support for it.

10. PFS should follow-up regularly with those trained in PD/PAT, to both
assess how learning is being applied and to encourage workshop participants
in their development.
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11. PFS should participate in discussions about the global use of IT in IOM,
to ensure that the project development is supported in the most effective way.

12. If the awaited search engine is not going to be forthcoming by the time
the next PAT update comes out, an alternative should be found which will
enable users to easily locate documents in the PAT.

13. PSD needs to systematically promote the understanding that the
project development process and the PAT are distinct and consider whether a
separation in the training between the project development process and the
PAT would be helpful.

14. The STOP/GO form should be made an optional tool, and its control
function be replaced with a simple certification from all involved SRO Heads
and/or Chiefs of Mission that the process of verifying the project’s chances
which the STOP/GO represents has been carried out with satisfactory results.
This certification should be submitted at the same time that any input is
sought from Headquarters.

15. PFS should examine, together with the heads of the service areas and
SROs, what would be necessary to put into place a general shift in process
responsibilities from PSD to the service areas, and make a proposal to senior
management.
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Terms of Reference - Project Development Process

Background:

As part of its strategic development process, IOM conducted a “review of IOM’s
processes and procedures to develop more effective and cost-efficient ways of
conducting the Organization’s business”.  Recognizing that the development of
projects that can be supported by governments, funded by donors, and
implemented by IOM is key to the success of the Organization, the way in which
projects were developed in IOM was chosen as one of the initial phases of the
Management Review.

In early 1996, as a result of that review, IOM started a process to reorganize the
system by which projects were developed, intending to make it “more
systematic, integrated, forward looking and client-focused”.  Over the last
three years, considerable efforts have been undertaken in support of that goal,
including extensive training, development of a computerized tool, and
reorganization of services supporting project development at HQ and in the Field.

It has now been decided to evaluate the process by which IOM currently develops
projects, examining how well it has worked and been integrated in the daily work
of the Organization, what the results have been, and whether any improvements
can be made.

Overall Objective:

To assess IOM’s project development process, in light of its established objectives
and having in mind the  Organization’s future plans, making, if necessary,
recommendations for its improvement.

Specific purposes:

To assess the relevance of the process to IOM’s strategic goal and objectives.

To assess the effectiveness of the process in attaining the goals established for it
in facilitating the development of projects, having particular reference to the
report of the team that reorganized the process.

To examine the efficiency of the process, exploring possible alternatives, and
including recommendations for its improvement, particularly given recent changes
in the Organization, e.g., Virtual Task Forces.

Scope:

For the purposes of this evaluation, the project development process will be
considered to cover the key steps of the project development process as outlined
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in the DG's Memorandum of 19 February 1998  -- i.e., from the point that a
project idea is put down on paper through when the project funding is assured.  It
will also include activities closely connected with the process, specifically:
training provided in project development, the Project Assistance Toolkit,
structures and positions supporting the process, etc.  It will also include an
examination of the links between project development and fund-raising activities

Methodology:

•  Review of documentation, especially the report of the product review team
which established the objectives of the process, and subsequent directives
which may have updated those objectives, including guidelines on project
development and fund raising activities.

•  Analysis of data collected on IOM projects and close examination of a certain
number of projects to determine how well the process has been adhered to and
what the results have been.

•  Survey(s) to be carried out among IOM staff involved in project development
to examine current adherence to and effectiveness of the PD process, and the
effectiveness of various measures supporting the process, e.g., training, the
Project Assistance Toolkit, PSD input, etc.

•  In-depth interviews with selected IOM staff and other stakeholders, including
donor representatives.

Resources:

All costs will be covered by the EVA budget.

Output:

A draft report including recommendations will be completed by 30 June 1999.
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2 INTE3NATIONAL O R G A N I Z A T I O N  FOE PvlIGRATION

TO:

FROM: THE DIRECTOR GENERAL .

DATE: 19 FEERUARY 1998

SUBJECT: IOM’S PROJECT DEVELOPMENT PROCEDURES

ALL OFFICIALS AT HEADQUARTERS AND IN THE FIELD

.  The  pu rpose  o f  t he  a t t ached  memorandum i s  t o  pub l i sh  t he  p ro j ec t
development procedures that are to be used by all IOM offices, effective
1 April 1998.

Many col leagues who wil l  receive this memorandum have made valuable
contributions to the deve!opment  of these procedures. Systematic use of
the procedures is a major accomplishment in all of our efforts to create a
better and stronger IOM. Each of you has my gratitude for your input in
th is  regard. A s  w e  b e g i n  t o  u n i v e r s a l l y  u t i l i z e  t h e s e  s t a n d a r d i z e d
procedures,  I  am c o n f i d e n t  t h a t  IOM w i l l  g r o w  a n d  g a i n  i n c r e a s e d
recognition for our project activities. A

J James N. Purcell, Jr. /
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IOM'SPROJECTDEVELOPMENTPROCEDURES

Within the context of the management reform and the concomitant decentralizing cf
authority, there is a criticat need to ensure that the best possible project develcpmen;
standards are understood and maintained throughout the Organization. IOM’s projec:
activities must be conceived, deve!oped  and implemented on the basis of our mandate,
strategic priorities and according to high standards which will ensure that IOM cffers
appropriate and prompt assistance to migrants and governments. An essential aspec;
of our efforts to uphold high standards of project development will be the
implementation by all IOM offices cf standard procedures to be applied by prcjec:
developers/managers in th’e deve!opment  of project  ideas into viable projects.

.

These standard procedures are outlined in the attactied  two diagrams: the first entitled
(( Froject Development Key Steps - Easic Fiowchart  and Annex,, and the second
entitled (c Project Deve!opment  Key Steps - Detailed Fiowchari  1’. The former is a
simplified version of the flowchart with explanations contained in annex while the lacer
provides a more detailed version incorporating the explanations directly cn Vie
flowchart. Therefore, the project develcperlmanager can choose which presentaiicn is
t:)es: suited to his/her workstyle. This process is to be used by all IOM cffices  in ths
development of all new project ideas effective 1 April 19%.

The procedure is the product of more than two years’ wcrk involving inputs and testir,g
by a significant number of IOM Field and Headquarters operations staff. While we
anticipate further refinements over time, your cooperation in making sure that this
version of these steps is correctly implemented is required. P.s  you will ncte,  in the
final stages of a project’s development, FFS will confim  that the key steps have been
followed. Only once this has been done can a project cede  be issued. As indicated in
the recent FPC Financial Guidelines, the DG will revieW  all projects with a budget over
USD 100,000 or involving multiple sub-regions as an intermediary step between FFS’s
confirmation and the issuance of the project code.

The individual eiements of the (c Project Deve!opment  Key Steps )a diagrams
are major milestones along the way to project implementation. As  s~h,  the flew
charts contain important steps that the project manager should coordinate with and

\ have endorsed by his/her SRO’. In sum, the diagrams outline the procedures and
designate the individuals responsible for initiating particular actions. It should be noted
also that the responsibiiity  for initiating project development activities and ensurkg
coordina:ion and counter-signature/endorsement of mandatory steps rests with Vie
Project Developer / Manager.

The full project development cycle is a 14 step process which is explained in the
Project Assistance Toolkit (PAT)‘. Colleagues requiring further ihformation  concerning
the full cycle should consult the PAT for a detailed and methodical guide through the
full project development process. As noted in the diagram, the PAT is to be used to
develop all projects and- as the means to publish the required documentation (the
Project Card, the Stop/Go Matrix, the Sprout and the Project Document). In locations

’ During the traflSitiOnai period it may occur that an SRO, which has been assigned to carry-out a task, is
not yet established. In such an instance, the project manager should revert to the SFIA for assistance.

’ T’ne steps Contained in the full cycle are as follows: 1) Groundwork’Enaaaement  of StakeholderiConcrs:
2) Froject Trigger; 3) Designation of Project Manager; 4) Analyse Froble&,‘Solutions;  5) Stakehciders
Assessment: 6) Stop/Go; 7) Deve!op P r c j e c !  Strategy/  Struc:ure; 8 )  Feasibilit\//Survey/Assess,~e~t
Nekec’,?;  9) ASseSS  Sted Money Needs: 10) Form Priject  Team; 11 a) Deve!op Sorout:  11 b) Ceveic~
P:c]ect Document; 12) Final Negotiation  with Stakeholders: 13) 3utmlt to Donors: l?) Signing oi: of the
Projec!  C?ocument .

. -
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where the PAT is not y-.C+ availabie, Froiect  Devekoers  / Managers should cot!/ ail
required documentation to the respective SEA and FPS. W h e n  pcssible,  this
documentation should be sent as e-mail attachments to facilitate its publicaticn in the
PAT directly from Headquarters.

The Frcject Design Officer in the Programme and Fundraising Support Gepanment
working together with the Divisions for Programme Support and Fundraising Su;por;
wiil  continue to provide assistance to Froject Developers / Managers regarding FAT
implementat ion as we!l as to faciiitate consultation and information excnenge
concerning the project development process among IOM cffices.  If ycu have any
questions concerning tile attac’hed  diagram, or re!ating  to project deve!opmer,t  in
generai,  ple sa e do not hesitate to contact Julie Barbero-Baconnier,  Bill Eyde or

. Karl Beck in PFS.
.

.

Attachments : 1) Froject Deve!cpnent  Key Steps (Basic Flowchati)  and Annex
2) Project Develcpnent  Key Steps (Detailed Flowchar,)

. -

-.
. . I
.:
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ANNEX II
ANNEX TO PROJECT DEVELOPMENT KEY STEPS

[BASICFLOWCHART)

Pre-Proiect  Plannina  S t a a e
During this stage, a project deve!oper/manager  may also deem it necessary to carry
out a feasibility study, assessment or survey as we!1 as to assess seed money needs.
Further guidance on these steps can be found in the Project Assistance Toclkit.

Box 1 : Project Trigger
The project trigge,r should be in line with IOM’s missicn  statementistategic  plan1  and
regional plans and objectives.

. Box 2 : Project Developer/Manager Designated
’ The SF0 designates th,e  Project De!/eloper/Manager  (in consultation with Cilief cf

Mission, when applicabie). During the pre-proje.0 pianning, design and finalisation
stages, the person who develops the’ project idea is considered the (c develccer aa.
Ti;is person is  best p laced to  become the prcject (c manage r  ‘a during the
implementation stage and therefore is indicated as the GC developer/manager aa.

Box 3 : Project Card Opened in PAT, where available
The Project Deve!oper/  Manager initiates the Project Card in PAT. Once the prcjer:-
card has been ‘cpened, it will be necessary to update it at each step in the prccess.
Froject developers,‘managers are instructed to publish their cards in the FA.T  cnce  th,e;i
have been opened and to update them as often as necessary.’

Box 4 : Stakeholders Assessment Completed
The Project Deve!oper:Manager  completes the StartI ehclders Assessment, putlishes
the document in PAT and updates project card.’

Box  5 : Stop/Go Matrix Completed
The Project Deve!oper/  Manager completes the Stop/Go and ensures that it is csunter-
signed/endorsed-A by the SRO. Once this is done, the Frcject Developer should publish
it in the PAT and update the proje,,r+ card and inform/copy to.SWVPFS’.

Proiect Desian and Finalisation Staae

Box 6 : Summary Project Outline (SPROUT) Eiaborated
The Project Del/eloper/  Manager “.‘. e!aborates  the Summary Froject Outl ine
(SPFOUT) and coordinates it with the SRO. Once coordinated with the SF,0 the
Project Developer/Manager :

~1 Discusses Sprout with stakeholders/donors.
R Fublishes the Sprout in the PAT and updates the prciect card.
Q informs/copies to SRA/PFS.4

.
“A If there is firm donor commitment once the Stop/Go has been campietEd,  the
project manager can forego the elaboration of a Sprout and proceed directiy to deve!op
the project document. Otherwise, a Sprout should be deveioped which can serve as
the basis for discussion with stakeholders  and potential donors. Once consensus
among the project pafilTers has been reached, the Sprout musl+ be tran.s/a:ed  into a full
project document.

‘2 ” $/here the PAT IS not ye! available. a c-,cy  of ail mandatory docSzmerrat~ofl  (Stop/GO. Sprout. P:C]eC:
Dccu.3ent)  mUSi be cczled  to SZAs,‘P?S. V/hers  :he PAT is avadaole.  ‘;2+:s  ar,d 752 muS:  be IniCrmed  that %e
~oczmenrarlan  has bzsn publisned  in the PAT.)

.-.:
_-.
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Box 7 : Project Document Elaborated

“2 The Project Developer/Manager deve!ops  the project document and cocrdinates it with
the SRO. Once coordinated with the SRO :

~1 F r o i e c t  Deve!ooer/Manaaer  finalises  t h e  d o c u m e n t  i n  coordinaticn  w i t h
stakeholders’donors  and sends necessary documentation to PFS n.b.

Q FFS confirms Froject Deveiopment  Key Steps have been followed and. if sc,
fonlvards  documentation to FFC/EUD  for review

c! FFCBUD checks financial viability
Q Fpc issues Project Code, enters Froject Code into project card and informs

Froject Developer/Manager
a Froiect Deye!ooer/  Manaaer  publishes project document(s)

project card’.
in PAT and updargs

‘A Necessary information includes : Froject Code Eaquest Forrry  (FCR) endorsed ty
SE0 with supporting evidence of finan&/  vi&i/ity.

Proiect  ImDiementation Staae

Eox 8 : Implementation Begins
Froject Manager continues to upd-’CL~ / publlish dccumentation  re!ated  t o  p ro j ec t ’ s
implementation in the FAT
requirements5.

and to update the prcject  card in line with projec;

.
PFS, SRAs and other involved Departments at HO (MED, MMD, LEG, ASD,

EVA, ERI, the Gender Coordinator) are available for consultation, to
provide support, and to facilitate  information exchange as requested

throughout the project development process.

'.'.'.'-""Where  the ‘.4r is not ye! avariable.  a copy oi ail mancarov dcc:cenrarlcn (Siop/Go.  Scrcur. Projec:
Occ~unenr)  rnus: i‘e cccled  to S%WPFS.  Where the PAT 1s avaiiacle. SF% ant ?F3 musr ke Mormed  tbar :he
docxnentatlOn  has 5een publlsned  tn the ?AT.)

. -
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Analysis of Donor Interviews

The 11 interviews were carried out by a colleague in the Evaluation Unit, and were
with 12 persons representing 9 countries and 1 international organization.  Eight of
the interviews were conducted in person in Geneva, and three by telephone with
respondents in the capital.  A copy of the interview guide is attached to this analysis.

The list of donor representatives was provided by the Fundraising Support Division,
based on a request that it include those who were both knowledgeable about IOM and
its projects and processes, and where there was an assumption that they would be
willing to speak open and honestly about IOM. These conditions were largely met, as
most of the respondents were both knowledgeable and open.

In general, the responses covered the following areas:

1) How donors make decisions
2) How projects are viewed technically
3) The context in which IOM projects are presented
4) Overall impressions of IOM, and their impact on project funding

The overall analysis is that, although having a good project document is necessary, it
is not sufficient. Donors have their own priorities, which IOM must target, and their
overall perceptions of IOM, which in some cases we have to overcome.  Recent
progress has been made, but more is required.

1)  What is important to donors in making decisions?

What was  most important to donors was how a particular project fits into their own
priorities and political interests.  If there was no fit, there would be no funding.  IOM
was generally perceived as having improved in more accurately targeting projects to
donors.

Additionally important was the perception of how closely the project was related to
IOM’s core activities (“mandate” was frequently used in this context), what expertise
IOM had in the field, and whether there were other organizations who might be better
qualified to carry it out.  One donor mentioned that IOM presenting projects where
expensive expertise would have to come from outside the Organization was a
problem.

It would normally only be after these two questions were answered that the technical
quality of the project would be examined.  Then questions such as what the project is
going to do, what it is going to cost, etc. would be asked.

The Consolidated Appeal Process was mentioned as something that IOM should be
part of, as it would facilitate a better understanding of IOM’s role in humanitarian
emergencies, although others mentioned that in this process IOM projects were not
the priority for them.

In the interviews there was no evidence of a strong feedback mechanism between
most missions in Geneva and the ministries in the capital where decisions are taken,
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although there were two donors who confirmed having regular exchange of
information on projects presented.  There was no apparent way for the missions here
to know why a project has not been funded and the missions do not make specific
follow-up with their capital on projects submitted  The only information that was
mentioned as coming back was if there was a decision to fund it.

2) How do IOM’s projects stand up technically?

Globally, representatives said that IOM’s projects are improving in quality, and no
respondent reported any negative trends.  However, nearly all of them had suggestions
as to how they could be further improved, and did wish the process both continued
and improved upon.

Positive mention was also made of having dialogue with the donor before the project
was actually finalized and presented, which made for a better project.  Development
of projects can also be enhanced through discussion with donors in the field as well as
with the country where the project will be implemented.

There was no one type of project document (SPROUT, full project document, or one-
page summary) that was preferred by all donors, but clear, readily understood
documents were necessary.

Specific negative points or improvements sought:
•  For the same project to be submitted by Headquarters and a field office under

slightly differing forms is “not good”.
•  Several persons mentioned the lack of evaluation of projects.
•  Information on other sources of funds was mentioned as desirable.
•  Sometimes projects have objectives which are too broad or too ambitious; more

focused projects are better received in the capital.
•  The project development process is impressive on paper, but interested to see what

the reality is.

3) IOM’s overall context affects project funding

Donors do not like to see projects in isolation.  In addition to their own context
mentioned above (national priorities, IOM’s mandate, etc.), donors prefer to have
other IOM contexts for the project before deciding on funding.  One donor did not
find it helpful to receive “10 to 15 IOM bizarre project proposals”.

Donors welcomed the change in the overall cycle of how IOM presents projects for
funding from Part III of the budget to “Migration Initiatives”.  They view this as a
way in which they can get an overall picture of what IOM is doing and how projects
in which they might be interested fit into that picture.

Both UNHCR and ICRC were held up as models of a program cycle that IOM might
emulate.  What the donors appreciated about these cycles was that they included an
overall plan for the year, against which donors could gauge their interest, and to
which reference could be made when projects were submitted for funding. One donor
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suggested that it would be preferable to discuss more operational issues during the
Executive Committee and Council sessions instead of administrative or institutional
matters. Some donors mentioned that when they were presented with a project for
which the IOM context was lacking this created a problem for them, as they are then
unsure how this project fits within IOM’s overall planning.  Geneva missions prefer
global appeals within which specific projects appear.

Specific comments and suggestions:
•  Bilateral meetings organized by FSD are appreciated.
•  Presentation of IOM projects and programs to the donors would be a good idea.
•  Tying funding requests to the requirements of the donor’s budget cycle is helpful.

4) Overall impressions of IOM may affect project funding

This issue basically refers to what one donor referred to as two tendencies in IOM,
one to reduce the mandate to core activities, and the other to expand.  The same donor
also recognized that this was something that the member states would have to help
resolve.  The resulting lack of clarity about IOM’s role and mandate is reflected in the
response to projects submitted to them.  Several donors mentioned that the very
broadness of IOM’s migration mandate made it inherently more difficult for IOM to
get projects funded than other organizations.  Several also wished that IOM would
focus on its traditional activities. One donor was concerned that IOM not “tarnish a
good reputation” by trying to do too many things without appropriate expertise and
capacities.

One respondent observed that IOM has appeared in the last several Consolidated
Appeal documents not as a partner, but rather as a sub-contractor.

One donor perceived that IOM was trying to compete with UNHCR, even in matters
under UNHCR’s mandate, and another that IOM’s priority was consistently Latin
America, rather than Asia or Africa.

Another mentioned that their perception of IOM was that IOM was a bit better than an
NGO, but not as good as UN agencies, ICRC, or IFRC.

Yet another had the impression that lessons learned in IOM are non-existent and that
the Organization does not learn.
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List of donor representatives

Australia R. Bicket, Geneva

Belgium K. Vervaeke, Geneva

Finland H. Raatikainen, Geneva

Japan M. Konuma, Geneva

Norway R. Kristiansen, Directorate of Immigration, Oslo
A. Ajamay, Geneva
M. Wille, Geneva

OCHA J. Boutroue, Geneva

Sweden P. Sjögren, Geneva
A. Enström, Stockholm (unable contact)

Switzerland P. de Cocatrix, Geneva
M. Morf, Berne (unable contact)

UK Roger Clark, DFID, London
 J. Caley, Geneva (unable contact)
 C. Wells, Geneva (unable contact)

USA J. Bouchet, PRM Washington
A. Erikson, Geneva (unable contact)
USAID/OTI, Washington (unable contact)
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PD Process  -  Interview guide  -  external

IOM is evaluating the process by which we develop projects.  This process covers the
point from which the idea for a project is identified, e.g., the problem and potential
solution, through the actual elaborating of the project, the logical framework approach,
presentation to donors, and finally to the point where it has been funded and
implementation can start.

This process is something that IOM has been developing over the last several years in
response to a perception that the way in which we had been pursuing project development
was not having the results we wanted.  IOM has stated that we want to develop projects
that are in line with IOM’s overall objectives, that met identified needs, that were
developed systematically and efficiently, and that donors would support (and fund).

As part of the evaluation, it is necessary to discuss with donor representatives how well
this process is meeting its objectives.  While quantitative data is available in-house as to
which projects receive funding and which don’t, it is necessary to explore in more detail
with selected donor representatives how well they perceive the process is working.

As is normal in evaluations, your individual responses will not be shared with anyone
else, either inside or outside of the Organization.

1 What are the most important reasons for you in choosing whether or not to fund a
project?

2 What is your perception of the projects that IOM submits to you for funding?
How well-conceived are they?
Are they targeted to meet the objectives that you have as a donor?
Are they logically thought through?
How about well-presented?

3. how would you compare projects submitted by IOM with others you receive in
terms of:
“Quality:…consistency in design and procedure; adequate, realistic engagement of
donor/client/stakeholder and coherent linkage to the Strategic Plan.”?
Timeliness:  “Quick and timely product development…”?
Responsiveness:  “…consistently anticipate and develop relevant, competitive and
innovative responses to client needs.”?

4. Have you noticed any changed over time in the quality, timeliness, and
responsiveness of the projects that IOM submits to you?

5. What do you find best about the projects that IOM submits to you?

6. What do you find worst?
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7. What would your “ideal” project proposal look like?

8. When you look at the actual project proposal itself, which are the parts that get
most of your attention?

Budget
Logic
Overall objective

9. How important is the technical quality of the project or the project document in
choosing to fund or not fund an IOM project?
Do you have established technical criteria?
Does IOM have, or can IOM get, a copy?
Are these criteria different in projects being developed in response to emergency
situations?

10. Where are funding decisions taken?



Analysis of IOM's success in fundraising

ANNEX IV

RAF RAO REU RLA TOTAL % Funded

Total F Not F Total F Not F Total F Not F Total F Not F Total F Not F

1996
I 7 6 1 5 2 3 14 14 0 1 1 0 27 23 4 85% I
II 6 1 5 4 1 3 7 3 4 4 0 4 21 5 16 24% II
III 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 3 7 12 3 9 25% III
IV 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 100% IV
GAPS 7 3 4 43% GAPS
Total 15 7 8 10 4 6 23 19 4 15 4 11 70 37 33 53% Overall
% Funded 47% 40% 83% 27%

1997
I 11 4 7 7 5 2 7 6 1 2 2 0 27 17 10 63% I
II 9 1 8 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 12 1 11 8% II
III 8 0 8 9 2 7 9 6 3 13 4 9 39 12 27 31% III
IV 0 0 0 3 1 2 3 1 2 0 0 0 6 2 4 33% IV
GAPS 5 4 1 80% GAPS
Total 28 5 23 21 8 13 19 13 6 16 6 10 89 36 53 40% Overall
% Funded 18% 38% 68% 38%

1998
I 11 4 7 9 4 5 9 7 2 2 1 1 31 16 15 52% I
II 7 0 7 7 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 2 12 14% II
III 5 0 5 11 5 6 34 18 16 12 6 6 62 29 33 47% III
IV 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 2 0 2 0% IV
GAPS 12 3 9 25% GAPS
Total 23 4 19 27 11 16 44 25 19 15 7 8 121 50 71 41% Overall
%  Funded 17% 41% 57% 47%

3-year % Funded 24% 40% 66% 37% 44%
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KEY INFORMANT INTERVIEWS

During the month of June interviews were conducted with 11 key informants in
the project development process.  6 were men, 5 women – 4 based in the
field, 7 at Headquarters.  These were all senior staff, P4 through D1, and with
significant experience, either with IOM or elsewhere.  Additional interviews
sought, primarily in the field, could not be scheduled in the time available.

Information was sought in four main areas:
1) the reasons for which IOM “does” project development
2) the achievements of the current process, including what is working well
3) the difficulties with the process and what needs to be changed
4) observed donor response to the process

1) Why project development is necessary to IOM

Two broad themes can be discerned in the responses.   One is the
importance of the process to IOM’s future, as part of the way in which we
present ourselves to the outside world.  The other is the importance to IOM
internally, both as a means of disciplining ourselves and as a learning tool.

The outside angle

The immediate importance is in survival.  Because of the principle that most
country missions should support themselves by means of project income,
projects are necessary to the survival of individual IOM offices.  In order to get
funding through projects, it is necessary to produce good projects that can get
funded.

The necessity of project development to the survival of IOM as an
organization is perhaps debatable, as IOM carries out many activities that are
not -strictly speaking- projects as this evaluation is considering projects.

There was substantial recognition that to both get funding for projects that
IOM wishes to carry out and to implement well those projects that do get
funded, IOM needs to produce good, logically-developed projects.

Projects are one of the means by which IOM is seen and judged by the
external world. They are one of the ways in which we present ourselves, and
by presenting ourselves well, projects act to enhance our image and
reputation.

“It is better to be known for excellence than to be everywhere.”

Projects are as well a way in which we respond to the needs  of donors,
governments, beneficiaries, and other stakeholders, and the way in which we
provide certain of our services.

The project development process is the way in which we ensure that the
image we are presenting to the outside world is not only uniform, but that it is
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of uniformly high quality.  The project development process is also the way in
which we ensure that our projects maximize benefits to governments, donors,
beneficiaries, and to IOM itself.

If the need of IOM is support from the outside world, and the need of the
outside world is for quality, then project development is a major tool of the
Organization to provide the quality to obtain the support.

The internal view

The second major theme as to why we do this is one of institutional learning
and discipline.  IOM needs a way in which we can structure the provision of
uniformly good projects.  We need a means to approach our mandate in a
logically-organized way, and project development is a way in which we can
“materialize our strategic objectives”, which can assist us in attaining program
consistency and transparency.

The process of project development also gives us a way to share our ideas
with the external world and to gauge the interest in those ideas.  It presents
what we hope to accomplish, and gives eventual guidance and protection
(against misunderstanding) to both donor and IOM as implementor.  It can
provide internal coherence and a sense of control.

Internally as well, the project development process and its tools provide the
Organization with a common language, and a way in which we can
systematically share ideas.  As a tool for thinking, it encourages creativity.  As
a repository of information, it provides institutional memory.

2) Achievements of the current process

Essentially, comments clustered around the benefits resulting from simply
having a system, rather than having none.  There has been a difference in
how staff approach their work, including project development -an adjustment
in orientation- and a difference that comes from having a process, tools, and
language held in common throughout the Organization..

Staff have a better understanding of why it is necessary to develop projects
and how they can best go about that, starting with the scanning of the
environment more proactively for problems that IOM might be able to help
solve, with increased creativity.  It has helped in fostering in staff as well an
increased ability to think strategically, and has stimulated and organized
thinking, helping to define an overall vision.  It has promoted exchanges of
opinions, and has allowed people to help one another.

Concretely, it has:
•  Forced a certain way of thinking about problems and presenting solutions

to them
•  Provided a way of protecting IOM’s interests, by ensuring that projects are

logically constructed
•  Provided staff worldwide with an “IOM way” where none existed before
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•  Provided a set of standards
•  Helped to clarify roles in the development process
•  Resulted in better projects from those using the system
•  Provided a common language for practitioners
•  Resulted in a tool (PAT) whose database is a source of ideas and central

repository of knowledge

3) What is wrong with the process and what we need to change

Although this was the topic that produced the most response, not a single
respondent indicated that we should not have a process of project
development at all.  There were many suggestions about what could be
improved, from broadening training, through streamlining the process, to
tailoring its applicability in specific situations.

The greatest area of disagreement, and one that will have to be addressed in
any solution, was whether the process should be one of support or control, or
perhaps more accurately stated, to which end of that spectrum should various
parts of the process be situated.  Tied closely to this is the role that should be
played by the various participants in the process, both at HQ and in the field.

Training

The primary questions about the training were about the audience at whom it
is directed.  Is it in fact possible, or even desirable, to try to make project
developers out of all IOM staff?  There was a suggestion that there are “not
enough social scientists in IOM”.  IOM may need to redirect its staff.

There were suggestions made that training should in one sense be broadened
(managers at all levels need to be familiar with the process), and in one sense
be narrowed (there should be a more basic, simplified training which is widely
given, and a more advanced training given to those that are in a position to
benefit from it).  This was supported by comments that the existing training
was in some ways too complicated, and needed to be more practical.

In addition, a need for follow-up to the training was mentioned in order to
check on how the training was proving useful in daily life, and to provide
additional encouragement to staff to make use of what they have learned.

PAT

There was agreement that PAT needed to be widely available and widely
used, but comments that in the field there were still technical problems in
being able to use it.  To be most useful, everyone needs to be assiduous in
putting pertinent information on it.  A suggestion was made that providing
monthly updates of the project compendium would be a way of demonstrating
the living nature of  the PAT.

A question was also raised about what has been shown that the PAT is being
used and has given something back from what has been invested.
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In addition, there was dissatisfaction that the PAT was not more “user-
friendly”, with a specific suggestion that there needed to be a much more
effective way to find information in it.

Perhaps as well the use of the PAT itself was not well understood, and the
danger was mentioned that the tool could be made more important than the
“frame of mind” necessary to the process of project development.

In a broader context, the concern about potentially parallel systems – PAT,
Intranet, public folders, and IMIMS, was raised.  What is the most effective
way to promote the project development process?

Support or control?

There were two schools of thought, one believing that, as the process is there
to support the development of projects, little or nothing should be enforced in
the way of procedures, or procedures should be applied in a “reasonable” way
to avoid becoming too bureaucratic and rigid.  There was a concern that the
process would be seen as a straitjacket, rather than as a framework for
support.

The other line of thought was that to ensure a uniform product is shown to the
outside world, there may need to be more control than there is at the moment,
perhaps due in part to a lack of organizational discipline.  Projects need to be
fully developed before being submitted for funding.  It was felt that minimum
standards need to be enforced, and that someone needs to sign off that those
standards have been met, ensuring quality, at the end of the process.
Whatever is decided, there needs to be clarity about what is the role of project
development in the Organization, as well as what the roles of the various units
are.

There was expressed a concern that one of the objectives of the process, to
promote the sharing of knowledge throughout the Organization, was not
proceeding well, and that for too many staff the attitude is one of “knowledge
is power, so don’t share it”.  There may be a reluctance to share information in
a coordinated way.  Missions should coordinate better when more than one
will be involved in carrying out a project.

Frequently, “donor-driven” projects do not go through the process, and
sometimes it seems as though the word “emergency” is an alibi for avoiding
the process.

There is not enough manpower to actually enforce the process, and the
checks and balances originally in place may be diminishing.  On the other
hand, someone does need to be responsible for following the process through
Headquarters.  There was a suggestion that a project development officer was
needed in each SRO, where they should be main contacts for Headquarters in
the process, and that all submissions from the field should signed off on at the
highest possible level.
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A comment was made that input from PSD could be more substantive, rather
than editorial.

One respondent raised the issue of how elaborate the process in IOM needs
to be, and that something more pragmatic and simple is needed.

The need for project development to be linked with substantive information
coming from IOM staff who represent the Organization at high-level meetings
was expressed.  Knowing what donor and other government officials have
said publicly can be used to link projects in an immediate way to donor
policies and priorities.

Specific process issues

On the STOP-GO assessment, there was virtually unanimous agreement that
it was not serving its intended purpose, that of a checklist to be sure that the
project has a reasonable chance of going forward.  It has become something
seen as imposed at the end of the process where it serves only a bureaucratic
purpose.  One suggestion is that all concerned in a project should sign off on
a project in some way before it could proceed.

That substantive sign-off at Headquarters was required before a budget code
is assigned to enable money to be spent was felt to be appropriate.  However,
there was a view expressed that the linking of sign-off and the issuance of a
financial code was inappropriate and that the approval should be done earlier.

It was recommended that the stakeholder assessment should be something
that would be internal to the SRO.

It was suggested that differing types of projects within IOM may require
different degrees of application of the process, with the most attention given to
those that are large and new.  Sometimes, to the extent to which we are an
“implementor” at the “service of governments”, the process may be less
necessary and thus receive less support. The more that IOM is “donor driven”
the more the current process looks like “overkill”.  We don’t need it in order to
provide services.  We cannot always be as proactive as we wish.  On the
other hand, even a project which is being replicated still needs to be “tested”
to be sure it will work.

Some lacks in the projects submitted were noted:  insufficient background and
justification, confusion among objectives,  activities, and results, and
insufficient detailing of activities and their links to the overall project.

Further thought should be given to the usefulness of the distinction between
the SPROUT and the project document, and that the option of producing a
quality “2-page document” should be explored and supported.

Part of the streamlining of procedures should involve that input from PSD only
be necessary once.
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Miscellaneous points

In general, this was a bit of a catchall category, containing perceptions of the
project development process within IOM.

People are afraid of the process.

Rigidity in the process induces rebellion.

PSD is accused of having “schoolmarm” approach.

Project is not being used in IOM as intended.  It is not just a way of getting
money, and should not result in copying projects by “cut and paste”.  There is
too much focus on the “quick fix”, as the current  culture does not support
project development.  The whole process may be being written off too quickly,
and that it needs to be a long-term investment.

“We are pretending to be strategic, but are only chasing after money.”

4) What have we heard from donors?

“There is no feedback on the quality of IOM projects.”

This was the area where respondents reported the least amount of
information.  We do not have a very good idea of the impact on donors of this
process.  In general, though, most of the observation was that the whole
process seems immaterial to whether or not a project gets funded.

Donors have an observably inconsistent approach, which has led to IOM
getting projects funded on the basis of little or nothing, particularly in
emergencies.  Sometimes the money comes before the project, or on the
basis of a quick one-page document.  Reasons for funding can sometimes be
rather more political than anything else, or be based in individual connections.

However, the further we get from “specialties” and emergencies, and the
closer we get to developmental-type projects, the more important the process
becomes.  When there is not a crisis, the competition may be more difficult,
also raising the importance of a good project.

As IOM has a “battered reputation”, we need to be better than others, not just
as good as.

IOM staff are only recently facing the need to “sell” projects.

Specific comments that were reported were from PRM (US) and ODA (UK)
that IOM was now coming into the mainstream of project development.

There is a need to engage in institutional priority-setting with donors.  IOM
also needs to take active part in working with donors in their process of setting
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parameters for their programs, as this will help IOM eventually slot projects
into those parameters.

“Donors with some competence should appreciate the difference.”
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List of key informants

M. Ballara, GIC, Geneva

J. Barbero-Baconnier, PSD, Geneva/New York

A. El Nour, RAF, Geneva

M. Getchell, Manila

N. Giordano, PSD, Geneva

M. Gramegna, PSD, Geneva

R. Held, Brussels

S. Kaag, FSD, Geneva

P. Lupoli, Nairobi

B. Reed, FPC, Geneva

M. Wyss, Zagreb

Interviews with the following people could not be arranged

L. Dall’oglio, Washington

F. Delgado, Guatemala

D. Nihill, Vienna
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PD Process  -  Interview Guide  -  Internal

We are looking at the PD process, from the point that the project idea (“trigger”) is
identified through the point when funding is assured and implementation starts.

1. What is the PD process supposed to achieve?  Why does IOM “do” project
development?

What leads you to believe that the purpose is what you have just stated?
Do you believe there are other reasons PD is important?

2. Is PD now achieving the purpose you outlined?
Why or why not?
How can you tell?
Is there some concrete evidence somewhere?

3. What have you observed working well in the process?
How have you seen this?
Why do you consider this a positive thing?

4. What isn’t working so well?
When has this been most visible to you?
What sort of consequences has this had?

5. Is there anything we should change?
How would this improve things?
Any idea what it would cost?
What would be the consequences?

6. How do donors react to IOM project proposals?
Is this how we get money?
How important are good proposals?  Why?
What do donor representatives tell you their “ideal” project proposal looks
like?
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Analysis of Project Developer Questionnaire

The Project Support Division was asked on 20 May to provide the “names of
persons that you identify as being most active in project development, based on numbers
of projects developed, frequency of your interaction with them, etc.”.  On 14 June, a list
of 28 names were received, subsequently reduced to 20 at the evaluator’s request.  Two
additional individuals whose job titles indicated responsibility for project development
were added to the list.  Of a total of 22 questionnaires sent, 13 were received, a response
rate of 59%, somewhat low for this type of survey.  Except in one case, where the
respondent was not available, the reasons for the lack of response are unknown.

Although responses to the questions below are sometimes characterized in a way
that implies quantitative results, the answers to this survey cannot be assumed to hold
true for IOM  projects as a whole.  As the sample was a purposeful one, i.e., active
project developers, rather than a random one, any responses to this questionnaire
discussed in a quantitative way cannot be assumed to apply to the Organization at large,
e.g., the fact that only a few of the respondents identified the trigger for a project as
“donor request”, it cannot be assumed for all projects that only a few come about by
means of a donor request.  The sample selection does not permit that kind of
generalization.

A number of questions were asked, the text of which follows, with a summary of
the responses following.

1) What was the “trigger” or starting point for each of the last two projects you
developed, and what - based on your experience - has been the most common trigger
for projects in IOM?

a)  Trigger for latest project
Local government request Donor request IOM idea other (please specify) don’t
know

b)  Trigger for project just before latest one
Local government request Donor request IOM idea other (please specify) don’t
know

c)  Most Common “Trigger”
Local government request Donor request IOM idea other (please specify) don’t
know

For the most part, respondents were able to identify the trigger, or triggers, for recent
projects, indicating awareness of this crucial factor in project development. “Local
government request” and “IOM idea” were most commonly identified, with “donor
request” being only infrequently mentioned.  What is of interest that this information is
known to the project developers.
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2) In 1998, 8 key steps in the PD process were outlined for Organization-wide use by
project developers.  Please rate these steps for how necessary in your opinion they are
to ensure a standard, quality project, using ratings from “not at all necessary” through
“essential”.

a) Project trigger (not mandatory)
Not all necessary helpful important essential

b) Project Developer/manager Designated
Not all necessary helpful important essential

c) Project Card Opened in PAT,
Not all necessary helpful important essential

d) Stakeholders Assessment completed (not mandatory)
Not all necessary helpful important essential

e) Stop/Go Matrix Completed
Not all necessary helpful important essential

f) SPROUT Elaborated
Not all necessary helpful important essential

g) Project Document elaborated
Not all necessary helpful important essential

h)   Implementation begins
Not all necessary helpful important essential

Answers to most of these steps were very widely spread, and thus difficult to draw
conclusions from.  Steps c), d), and e) had the highest number of respondents stating
“not at all necessary”.  The response to step c), opening is project card in the PAT, is
not too surprising, as the question refers to whether the step is necessary in actual
project development, which it is not.  The other two steps relate to the analysis of the
project and the problem that it addresses, and ignoring these steps could be
problematic.  However, the question as worded refers to actually completing a specific
form, and information provided in answers to other questions makes it clear that what
is considered as unnecessary is not the work that those two steps represent, but rather
the form referred to in the procedures.

3) Referring to the project development approach applied in IOM, how often do you use
the following elements in the process leading up to the formulation of the project
document?

a) Problem analysis never sometimes usually always
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b) Objective analysis never sometimes usually always

c) Intervention logic never sometimes usually always

d) Strategy analysis never sometimes usually always

e) Vertical and horizontal logic never sometimes usually always

f) Assumptions/Risk never sometimes usually always

g) Indicators/Means of Verification never sometimes usually always

Respondents reported high usage of nearly all of these elements, which mostly
represent parts of the thought process of project development, rather than procedures.

4)  At which step in the 8-step project development process (question 2) do you find
it necessary to begin to use the structured logical framework approach, which includes
those elements in question 3?

The responses to this question ranged from step a) project trigger to g) project
document, and did not produce useful information.  The question, which was an
attempt to link the procedures and the underlying thought process, was not successful.

5)  Looking at the question of funding for the project, at which point was funding
assured in each of the last two (funded) projects which you were involved in
developing, and what is the most common point of funding, in your experience with
IOM?

a)  Trigger for latest funded project
Funding was Project Trigger Before stop-go Before SPROUT
Before project document Before implementation started After
implementation started

b)  Trigger for for funded project just previous to one above
Funding was Project Trigger Before stop-go Before SPROUT
Before project document Before implementation started After
implementation started

c)  Most Common Funding Point
Funding is Project Trigger Before stop-go Before SPROUT
Before project document Before implementation started After
implementation started
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Nearly all agreed that it was most common in IOM that funding was assured towards
the end of the process, choosing either “before project document” or “before
implementation started”.

6)  What evidence have you seen that donors respond positively to projects developed
under IOM’s project development system, using the Logical Framework Approach?

Although not everyone was able to confirm that they had actually had positive feedback
on projects developed under this approach, a number of developers could in fact cite
specific instances where this had happened.  However, there was also the sense that
this was an expected approach, not something extraordinary.

7) How do you ensure that the projects that you are involved in developing are integrated
into IOM’s mandate, overall strategy, plus any regional, sub-regional, etc. approaches?

A variety of methods were reported, including most frequently both reference to IOM’s
published policies and public statements, and discussions and coordination with
colleagues.  There was a minority view that IOM’s mandate and overall strategy were
not defined enough to be of much use in providing guidance.

8) In addition to what has been mentioned above, there are a number of items that need to
be taken into account in the development of a project.  At what point during the
development of the project do you consider these items, before you begin to write the
SPROUT, at the time when you are writing the SPROUT, or after the SPROUT has been
completed?

Donor consultations  pre-SPROUT writing SPROUT post-SPROUT other
Gender issues pre-SPROUT writing SPROUT post-SPROUT other
Monitoring (progress reviews, workplans)

pre-SPROUT writing SPROUT post-SPROUT other
Consultation with local government

 pre-SPROUT writing SPROUT post-SPROUT other
Budget pre-SPROUT writing SPROUT post-SPROUT other
Evaluation pre-SPROUT writing SPROUT post-SPROUT other

In general respondents reported that consultations with donors and local governments
took place earlier in the process and often throughout the process.  Monitoring and
budget were more likely to be considered at a later stage.  Gender issues and evaluation
showed the widest variation in placement, from “pre-SPROUT” to “other” or
“seldom”.

9) As you develop projects, there are a certain number of support mechanisms and tools
that IOM has provided you with.  Seven of the most common ones are listed below.
Please rank their usefulness to you in order from 1 - 7, with 1 being the most useful and 7
the least useful.  Use each number only once, and be sure to assign each of the seven
items a rank.
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PD training
Project Handbook
PAT - step guidelines
PAT - basic reference materials (IOM policies, etc.)
PAT - published projects
PSD Feedback
FSD Feedback

Generally, the three PAT supports were reported as the most useful, where they were
available.  This indicates that the PAT does need to be available globally.  In those
offices where the PAT was not available, the other forms of support took on more
prominence.  Overall, support from PSD and FSD was found to be least useful to this
group.

10) Please identify any other tool or support that has been useful to you in developing
projects, and whether this is something that IOM should systematically provide to other
project developers.

Additional supports that were being used were as follows:
•  Networks and linkages with other IOs and NGOs
•  UNDP project guidelines, Country Strategy notes, other UN materials
•  Referring to policy documents of regional organizations
•  Background information on geographical area or sector
•  Getting beneficiaries to participate in the process is essential

Suggestions for additional support that could be provided by IOM would be to:
•  Organize participation in the PD process of other IOs
•  Facilitate exchanges with other IOs and NGOs
•  Regularly provide FSD donor overviews and notes on bilateral consultations
•  Update the EOM manual

11) In developing projects with whom (internally) do you work most closely?

Other project developers
Head of office
SRO staff
HQ specialized departments (GIC, MED, EVA, etc.)
PSD
FSD
Other internal (please specify)

There was a wide range of response here, but, by and large, respondents gave answers
that indicated that their primary reliance was on others in the field, which is in line
with established procedures and concepts.
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12) Do you rely on PSD for assistance with project development/proposal writing?
Why, or why not?

While no great reliance on PSD was evidenced in the responses, the value seen in PSD
input was that of “to make sure that I am not missing something” and to “check on the
logic”.  It should be remembered that of the 13 respondents, 12 had been identified as
those most active in project development, and thus presumably most experienced.

There were a number of responses that indicated no contact between the respondents
and PSD, at least in seeking support for developing projects.

13) To what extent do you incorporate their suggestions?   Please elaborate.

It is clear that project developers feel free to accept or reject PSD’s suggestions.  One
respondent valued the distinction PSD made between potential flaws in logic, which
are independent of the local situation, and those comments which are more related to
IOM’s experience in other areas and will may not be completely applicable locally.

14) What is (are) the most common reason(s) for delays (if any) that you have
experienced in the process of developing projects?

Insufficient data
Lack of own time
Slow response within own office
Lack of access to computers
Lack of access to PAT
Slow response from SRO
Slow response from HQ
Slow response from local external partners
Slow response from donors
Other (specify)

By far the most common response was lack of time on the part of the project developer,
combined with insufficient data.  Although the link was not made by the respondent,
one can logically assume that a lack of data exacerbates the problem with having
enough time.

While slow response was mentioned, it was almost exclusively from external partners,
and not internal response time.

15)  How has IOM’s existing process and structure acted to either support or hinder you
in developing projects?  (Please be as concrete and specific as you can)

Supports – in general, that there is a structure and a process is support in and of itself.
Moveover, it is working and providing that support.  Some specific comments:
•  Training has been provided – more is necessary
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•  There is a structure within which to work, with formats, tools, technical support,
etc.

•  Following the process keeps one focused
•  Documentation from PSD/FSD and other HQ units useful
•  PAT is a support
•  SRO staff can be focused and monitor process, as more limited area to cover

Hinders – in general, a lack of resources, both time and money.  Also, there is a
perceived lack of commitment and overall standards within which the project
development process fits.  Some adjustment in the structure may perhaps help.  Some
specific comments:
•  Other assigned duties conflict with project development
•  Limited collaboration from other missions, due to their lack of time
•  No seed money
•  Lack sufficient qualified staff to carry out assessments and quick plans of action
•  Staff sent to assist in development not always effective due lack local knowledge

and money would be better spent to hire local consultant
•  Lack of HQ commitment, e.g., in times of emergencies
•  Lack of framework and subjective application of standards
•  Division of responsibilities between PSD/SRA/SRO – control mechanism which

doesn’t control – invest in local competence instead
•  If time is short, process can slow things down
•  Don’t get support from SRO if not in their strategy
•  Because HQ units have global focus, they can’t always focus on project

development
•  Finance persons not involved in project development
•  Lack of “team spirit” – “personal ownership” of projects

16) What else could the Organization do to support development of fundable projects
which meet the needs of beneficiaries/ stakeholders?

In general, the comments reflect suggested solutions to the problems mentioned above:
to make the strategic direction of the Organization more clear so that that project
development can operate within that framework, to continue to support the process
which we have been developing (training needs are frequently mentioned), and to
provide it some additonal resources, both staff and seed money.  Some specific
comments not summarized in the preceding:
•  Clarify internal process, so that more time can be spent looking outside the

Organization
•  Review how decisions are made, including involvement of senior staff
•  Evaluate the performance of staff and act on the results
•  Increase IOM’s institutional ability to support projects in donor capitals
•  Increase mission’s understanding of donors: their image of IOM, their decision-

making processes, and their priorities,
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•  More field visits by PSD/FSD
•  Increase technical expertise in PFS
•  Have EVA review all projects
•  Set-up roster of in-house experts in sectoral areas
•  Improve information exchange, including staff exchanges
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Active project developers contacted:

J. Artola, Port au Prince

S. Ballesteros, Manila

E. Charpentier, Buenos Aires

R. Cordero, San Jose

R. Danziger, Islamabad

L. De Boeck, Brussels

C. Godeau, Cairo

B. Hyde, Washington

N. Hilgert, Dakar

K. Lorenz, Berne

E. McClain, Moscow

N. Motus, Phnom Penh

M. Sheehan, Tbilisi

M, Ritter, Lima

I. Vojackova, Vienna

The following individuals could not be contacted:

D. Beltrand, Guatemala

B. Fridel, Rome

C. Gascon, Guatemala

J. Oropeza, Helskinki

E. Ponziani, Sarajevo

P. Rossi Longhi, Brussels

E. Tsakiri, Brussels
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Survey of those trained

A survey was sent out in mid-May to all those IOM staff members who were
identified as having taken part in a workshop either on project development, on
the Project Assistance Toolkit (PAT), or on both.  Initially this was a list of 185
names.  This list was cleaned of those no longer working for IOM or on special
leave status (34 persons) and those who had been trained more than once (24
persons).

Subsequent to the despatch of the survey, the following adjustments were made
in the calculations:  the brief introduction to project development in Athens in
1995 was excluded, as it was not a full workshop or training (18 persons), as was
the brief PAT “walk-through” in Madrid in October 1997, precisely as it was
described as a “walk-through” (2 persons).  The answers given by those people
to the open-ended questions were however considered.

There then remained a total of 118 persons from whom answers could
reasonably have been expected.  (The difference between those trained and
those from whom answers were expected is not the same as the sum of the
exclusions mentioned, as the categories mentioned above were not exclusive.
For example, someone who left the organization may have been trained twice,
one of which was the Athens workshop, and thus included under three
categories).

As of the deadline for response of 12 May, 47 answers were received, with an
additional 30 by 19 May, and a final 12 by 31 May, for a total of 89, or a 75%
response rate, approximately what can be expected from an employee survey.
There was a 65% response rate from HQ, and a considerably higher 78%
response rate from the field.  P-staff responded at a lower rate (63%) than G-staff
(79%).

The total of answers in the first 5 questions below is 81 and not 89, as 8 of the
answers received were excluded, as being in one of the categories above.

1) Roughly what percentage of your time is spent on project development, as
defined above?

Less than 25% 40
25-49% 23
50%-74% 10
75% or more   5
Not answered   3

2)  How has the workshop affected the amount of time that you spend
developing each project?  The time spent per project has...
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Increased a lot 15
Increased a little 28
Decreased a little 14
Decreased a lot   6
No impact   4
Not answered 14

3) Since you received training, how many projects have you been involved
with developing?

None 10
1-4 41
5-9 16
10 or more 10
Not answered  4

4) How many of these projects have received funding?

None 27
1-4 36
5-9   8
10 or more   5
Not answered  5

5) What did you learn in the workshop that has been most useful and
relevant in your work?  The benefits of the training were felt to be related
to the concept of structuring a logical approach to project development,
the process of how one actually goes about developing a process.  While
individual aspects of the workshop were mentioned, the predominant
theme was learning the approach.

6) What has been the main barrier to applying what you learned in the
workshop?  Two main strands were apparent here, one around problems
with the computer tool (PAT), and the other with the lack of time to apply
what had been learned.  There was an underlying theme that it was not
possible to do project development without the PAT, rather than a
recognition that it was simply more difficult without that tool.  The time
factor referred to considerations that thorough project development does
take time, time which is not always available.  Additional constraints
mentioned were the way in which the project development process was
put into practice in IOM, using words such as “bureaucratic” and
“inflexible”, and the lack of commitment within the top management of the
organization to the process.
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7)  Additional comments:  Many of these comments reinforced what was
already contained in the responses to the previous two open-ended questions.
Two additional points were made.  One group stated that their positions did not
permit them to subsequently use the training received, and the other was from
those who were trained on the PAT, but who then had no immediate access to it,
and consequently lost most of what they had learned.  A need for differentiated
and follow-up workshops was also brought out here.

There is a positive correlation between the amount of time spent on project
development and the number of projects developed and funded, as reported by
respondents.

% of time on project
development

Number of projects developed

No
response

None 1-4 5-9 10 or
more

Total

No response 3 3
Less than 25% 10 23 6 1 40
25%-49% 1 13 7 2 23
50%-74% 5 2 3 10
75% or more 1 4 5
Total 4 10 41 16 10 81
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List of those trained by IOM in project development and
PAT

Name Training
type

Where Trained Month Year Duration

Beck K. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Bissett PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Boe PD Athens 12 95 3 days
De Winter PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Delgado F. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Field D. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Galpin J. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Jessop K. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Khouth A. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Lorenz K. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
McClain PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Nihil D. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Opdahl PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Ritter J. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Scott R. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Spenning PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Stefan I. PD Athens 12 95 3 days
von Bethlenfalvy PD Athens 12 95 3 days
Bernal R. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Charpentier E. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Godeau C. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Hamilton K. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Ogina J. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Oropeza J. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Sanikidze PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Vojackova I. PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Vuorimaki PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Waugh PD HQ 9 96 3 days
Bernal R. PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Bonneau L. PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Cook P. PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
de Zwager PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Kiuru PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Norton P. PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Petocz PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Pirjola PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Pulatova PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Sanikidze PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Sheehan M. PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Spenning PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Summa PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Tass PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Vilkama P. PD/PAT Budapest 2 97 5 days
Aiolfi L. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Bonneau L. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Cash C. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
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Danziger R. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
El Nour A. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Getchell M. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Gray M. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Ottolenghi C. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Ponziani E. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Schmitt J. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Tonneau M. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
van der Aalst J. PD/PAT HQ 5 97 5 days
Charpentier E. TOT HQ 4 97 4 days
Godeau C. TOT HQ 4 97 4 days
Harns C. TOT HQ 4 97 4 days
Pulatova TOT HQ 4 97 4 days
Brondum PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Danilin PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
de Zwager PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Grekova PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Kapirovski PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Kocan PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Manchenko PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Marihugh PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Tueros PD/PAT Kyiv 6 97 3 days
Penalba PD

walk.throu
gh

Madrid 10 97 3 days

Sevillano PD
walk.throu
gh

Madrid 10 97 3 days

Ballesteros P. PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Collantes PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Espeso M. PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Getchell M. PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Gunarsson M. PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Hwang PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Ko PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Ladores E. PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Nakayama PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Ortega Z. PD/PAT Manila 12 97 3 days
Artola PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Beltrand D. PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Borstcheff J. PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Charpentier E. PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Guzman L. PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Lozano V. PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Maxwald R. PAT San José 10 97 3 days
Boe PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Bruce PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Casati N. PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Corona A. PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Fleming J. PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Park L. PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Weidemann S. PAT Washington 11 97 2 days
Bradic PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Bröder G. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
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Cornelius PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Grammer D. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Held R. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Koch U. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Kruppa U. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Obmann M. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Omelaniuk I. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Picco E. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Profazi M. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Punj B. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
Vilkama P. PAT Bonn 3 98 2 days
De Boeck L. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Esdras D. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Fridel B. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Haschenz T. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Maycock J. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Mero R. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Polak R. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Rodrigues R. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Tsakiri E. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Yli.Vakkuri L. PD/PAT Brussels 12 98 5 days
Whittlesey D. PAT HQ 6 98 2 days
Ballara M. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Bordogna R. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Hilgert N. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Itaya K. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Iuri L. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Losi N. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Mattila H. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Maxwald R. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Saadi R. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Sisler T. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Sokiri F. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Stefan I. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Terzi D. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Tomiyama M. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Tran D. PAT/PD HQ 6 98 5 days
Azkoul C. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Beck K. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Boasso M. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Giordano N. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Hamilton K PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Hyde B. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Kaag S. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Ledermann C. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
McCarthy L. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Odaka S. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Reber P. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Umar M. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Wyss M. PD/PAT HQ 3 98 3 days
Boasso M. TOT HQ 5 98 3 days
Giordano N. TOT HQ 5 98 3 days
Hamilton K TOT HQ 5 98 3 days
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Galpin J. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Halbach A. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Harns C. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Khouth A. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Kosseva M. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Levy R. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Marinovic L. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Marjanovic G.. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Mircescu L. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Motus N. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Mujagic A. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Norton P. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Ritter J. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Rossi.Longhi PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Stabova D. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Valent I. PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
van Heese PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Zigic PD/PAT Vienna 2 98 5 days
Beltrand D. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Calderon H. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Castillo Blanco
H.

PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days

Cordero R. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Davalos I. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
De Groot F. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Fuves M. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Gascon C. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Hart L. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Kerr K. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Lavalle M. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Muessig G. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Murillo N. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Ottolenghi C. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Park L. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Sandoval J.M.. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Saravia O. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
Sidibe B. PD/PAT Guatemala 2 99 5 days
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Brief analysis of Nairobi Workshop Questionnaire

During the PD/PAT workshop held in Nairobi 14-19 June, a questionnaire was
distributed to all 22 participants on 17 June, with a request that they complete and
return it as part of the evaluation of the PD process.  The questionnaire had 4
questions, the first with two parts.  The first three questions were intended to elicit
information on the participants’ current involvement with project development,
whether there as any specific agreement as to what they were to get out of the
workshop, and how much time they expected to work on project development after
the workshop.  The fourth question invited further comments based on a discussion in
the workshop on procedures.  21 of the 22 participants responded.

There was a substantial variation in the way in which the duties of the participants
were currently connected with project development, with over half of the group
reporting duties that were related to project development.  There was no request to
quantify the amount of time they spent on this activity.  The other respondents
reported no current involvement in  project development.

There was a greater variation on the amount of time that participants expected to
spend on project development on their return to their office, ranging from 0%-80%.
The four persons who reported that they would spend from 0%-10% of their time on
project development on return also consistently reported no current involvement in
project development.  Also comparing responses from the survey of attendees at
previous workshops, there is, as would be expected, a consistent positive correlation
between the amount of time reported spent on project development and the number of
projects developed.  While this in itself says nothing about the quality of the projects
that any individual is producing, focusing training on individuals who will have the
most time to use the results of that training would be indicated.

It is a reasonably well accepted concept in training that it is important to begin to
apply what you have learned soon after you have learned it.  To train staff who have
no reasonable expectation of applying that learning is not fair to the staff member
(who will now be assumed to be able to develop projects) and is not an effective use
of the organization’s training resources.

The message that was sent to SRO Heads indicated that the target group for the
workshop was “project coordinators, project managers, Chiefs of Mission and
operations staff whose responsibilities require increased competence in the area of
project planning and design”.  This is very broad and could cover quite a number of
persons in an office.

A question was also asked about any agreement that may have been made between the
participant and her or his supervisor concerning the attendance at the course.  About a
third of the respondents reported that there was no agreement at all, and many of the
others were of a very general nature, although certainly related to the development of
projects.
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Responses to the more general question:

•  Necessary to maintain contact and follow-up with colleagues.  PAT will be a great
help.

•  Follow-up needed to see what participants actually learned.
•  All missions involved in implementing a project need to be involved in the

development stage as well.
•  Some additional authority should be delegated to the field (SRO) to approve

projects, reducing centralization aspect.
•  Roles of various players in the process need to be clarified.
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Participants in Nairobi PD/PAT training workshop – 14-19 June 1999

SRO Cairo

1. HOSHE, Georgette Amman
2. GODEAU, Carmela Cairo
3. HORSLEY, Stephen Cairo
4. DUKU, Benaiah Cairo

SRO Nairobi

1.    OMOLE, Cecelia Nairobi
2.    BUSATTI, Maurizio Nairobi
3.    MOPE, Said Addis Ababa
4.    TESHALE, Zelalem Addis Ababa
5.    KWENIN, Charles Kampala
6.    ACHIENG, Maureen Nairobi
7.    MARIANO, Bernardo Nairobi
8.    NGEGWA, David Nairobi
9.    RAHMAN, Abdul Khartoum

SRO Pretoria

1. HASHEMEE, Mati Pretoria
2. HEFFERNAN, Mark Pretoria
3. SMIT, Mireille Pretoria
4. COWAN, Katrin Pretoria
5. Weiss, Thomas Harare

SRO Dakar

1. MAKONNEN, Abye  Dakar
2. DIOP, Bella Dakar
3. DE MATOS, Alice Praia
4. Tavolaj, Mario Dakar
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Nairobi Workshop Questionnaire

As part of the evaluation of the project development process that is currently underway, I would
ask that you respond briefly to the following questions.  If you would prefer to answer in either
French or Spanish, please feel free to do so.  Although your responses will be kept confidential, I
would ask that you include your name, so that if I have follow-up questions, I will know whom to
contact.

Name: 17 June 1999

1. A)  What are your job responsibilities in IOM at the moment?

B) How are you currently involved in project development?

2.  Were there any specific agreements between you and your supervisor about what would be
expected from your participation in this workshop?   If yes,  please mention what they were.

3. How much of your time do you expect to have available to devote to project development on
your return to your office?  (can be expressed as percentage, hours per day, days per week,
etc.)

4.  Referring to the just-completed discussion on procedures, please feel free to add additional
comments, using the back of this page if necessary.
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Results of examining the PAT database

In order to publish the Project Compendium, a report resulting from the information
collected through the PAT, project managers were asked to update the information
contained in the PAT during the course of spring 1999.  The version of the database used
for this analysis was provided on 28 June 1999, after corrections were received from field
missions.  Not all SROs and missions responded to requests to correct and update
information, so it is assumed for those missions who did not respond that all information
contained in the compendium was correct, which is why there was no response.

The analysis was affected by certain limitations in the database.  One of these was in the
information on project budgets, which was missing in around 25% of the projects.  For
other projects, currencies other than US dollars were used, making comparisons difficult.
Thus, although it is possible to discuss numbers of projects in various categories, it is not
possible to extend that discussion to dollar amounts.  Another problem was the lack of
information on dates.  The only date consistently available in the database is the date
when the project card was opened, which  made it impossible to track through the
database the time it takes IOM to develop projects.

The following table shows the numbers of projects reported by the field broken down
according to region and status as at 28 June 1999.

Projects by Region and Status

Status RAF RAM RAO REU HQ Blank Total
Active 19 43 63 129 9 2 265
Under
Development

19 23 7 41 1 1 92

Cancelled 0 1 19 1 0 0 21
Suspended 0 6 2 5 1 0 14
Other 9 1 5 17 5 0 37
Completed 6 7 13 23 0 0 49
Blank 2 0 1 7 0 5 15
Total 55 81 110 223 16 8 493

What did create some difficulties for the purpose of the evaluation is that the
Compendium is not designed to distinguish between projects that were developed
according to the logical framework approach that underlies the project development
process, and those that are essentially “fee for service”, e.g., USRP.  Thus the above
cannot strictly be considered as representing the results of the project development
process.

There are also certain anomalies in the database, such as unexpected blanks, and some
other puzzling items, for example, the number of projects whose status is “other”.  As
nearly all of these projects were published in the PAT more than one year ago, perhaps
this another data item that simply needs cleaning up.
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What is relevant to the project development process from this data is that the number of
new projects, although one-third of the active projects, is rather unevenly spread
throughout the regions, particularly when the number of active projects are considered.
Reports from the PAT database, if used over time, may prove to be an indicator of the
work taking place in the field, and where additional support may be needed.  For
example, based on the data in the table above, it may be envisaged to explore more
deeply with the offices in Asia whether additional support from HQ in developing
projects may be of use to them.

Also, as published projects are not subsequently deleted from the database, these reports
can over time provide one measure of how “successful” project development is, in that
projects “under development” will eventually be shifted to another status, and, if the
number of cancelled and suspended projects is out of proportion, it may be an indicator of
a problem. It may for example be worthwhile exploring why there is a relatively large
number of cancelled projects in RAO, nearly three times as many as those under
development.  There are at least two possible types of explanations for this data.  One is
that this region is more realistic than others about recognizing when a project has no
chance of going forward, and the other that this region is less successful in developing
projects that can be implemented.  The database simply serves as a starting off point for
further analysis.

While reports from the database should not be overly interpreted, particularly as some of
the underlying data is questionable, it does provide to management a relatively flexible,
and non-financial, tool for getting information on the status of projects in the
organization.
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PAT 4.0.1 Survey Form

Office Location:

Name of Person interviewed:

Date:

1) Did you receive the PAT 4.0.1 CD? Yes No (end survey)

2) Did you install PAT Yes No (skip to 12)

3) Did you install it on single PCs or on a LAN? ___________________

4) On how many PC’s was it installed? ___________________

5) Is PAT Being used? Yes (skip to 7) No

6) If not, why?
a) staff was trained, but too long ago. (skip to 14)
b) no one has been trained in its use. (skip to 14)
c) no projects at this location. (skip to 14)
d) there is no connection to headquarters (skip to 13)
e) other reasons : ______________________________________ (skip to 14)

7) Do you have PAT Trained staff? Yes (skip to 9) No

8) Is future training required? Yes No
a) If yes, has it already been planned, and for what date?______________(skip to 14)
b) If no, why not?  ____________________________________________(skip to 14)

9) How many people have been trained? __________________

10) Are they assisting/training other staff Yes (skip to 14) No

11) Why not?
a) there is no need (skip to 14)
b) there is no time (skip to 14)
c) other reasons : _______________________________________(skip to 14)

12) PAT was not installed because:
a) the hardware is not powerful enough __

i) an upgrade is forseen by (date): ____________________ (skip to 14)
ii) no upgrade is forseen because: ____________________ (skip to 14)

b) no one knows how to use it __
c) setup failed __
d) other reasons : ________________________________________________

13) Was PATTech contacted? Yes No
a) If yes, what was the result? __________________________________________
b) If no, why not? __________________________________________
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Usefulness of the PAT

14) Which component of the PAT, if any does your office use most frequently use:

a) Project Card Application (to create project cards)

If yes:

� How often per month? __________
 
� Is the office publishing the cards? Yes No
 
� Is the card user-friendly?  Any suggestions for changes?

_________________________________________________________
 
 If no:
 
� Why not? ________________________________________________

 
 b) Project Card Look-up (to browse published project cards)

 
 If yes:

 
� How often per month? __________
 
� Is Look-up user friendly?  Any suggestions for changes?

__________________________________________________________
 

 If no:
 
� Why not? ________________________________________________

 
 c) Project Folders (Corporate-PAT-All Published Projects)

 
 If yes:
 
� How often per month? __________
 
� Is the structure user friendly?  Any suggestions for changes?

___________________________________________________________
 

 If no:
 
� Why not? ________________________________________________
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 d) Project Information and Development Folders (General Information, Step-
Guidelines, User Guides)

 
 If yes:

 
� How often per month? __________
� Is the structure user-friendly?  Any suggestions for changes?

___________________________________________________________
� Is the content useful?  Any suggestions for changes?

___________________________________________________________
 

 If no:
 

� Why not? __________________________________________________

e) The PAT is not helpful.  Please explain.
_____________________________________________________________________
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